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ABST-RACT . ' \, 
... . ... 
.. 
.)1" ' . : •' . 
Behav i ou ra I observations o~ Myoxo_cepha 1 us octodecemsp rnosus 
I 
. . 
-were made by diving at two locatio~s on the Aval~n Peninsula. Quat-· 
. ~ . . . . . '. 
itative d~scrip.tions of the daily activity we.r;e cdinpi·led w_ith two 
. ' 
funda'!l'ental _p_osture~, REST and ALE_RT, 'and fo-ur behaviours, rooting •. 
agon i sni, I ocomq t ion, and feeding, being observed . .A. behav I ou·r_a 1 
' 
I . 
· p'rof i 1 e for ~he_ 1 onghorn sell I pin · ~~·s derived from these descr I pt.i ons ~ · . 
I . . . 
Feeding ~ehaviour occurs · in a st_ereotyped pattern, sim i lar -in 
its basic f~r:m -' to the feeding of ot-her marine !2nd freshwater p'redators ·~ 
D.espi_t·e t~!se _ behavioura· l charact.eristics~ the longhorn is an ineffect-
·, 
iv~ ~redator o~ s~aller bent~ic fish species. 
sensory modes for the~¥ted't'on of fqod. · . 
. . J· - -· I . 
' ' . . 
Field observations ind-( 
' Stomach contents, intestinal cohtents; and occurre"nce of' dig-
• . 
es'tive : ;tages _in speci'mens ca~ght over -a 24 hour period, indicated 
cyclic feeding dur·ing the . capelin (MCi l lotus ·vi'llosus}, ·spawning period. 
. . - v ·. . 
However, an Analysis of Variance (MANOV,A), revea_led that time· was not 
"the . most important factor affec i in·g in~~n •. 
Calori~ analysis of selected prey 9rganisms indicated that 
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ca.pel in, with a value of S341 ·aalories per gram ·ciry w~ig_ht-; is 
. . . I 
. ., ' 
. the.most energy rich food resource for -i'nshore populations of the 
longhorn sculpin . ~arge scale movements of .t!. : ' . octodec~mspinos.us . 
: . ) Sna II ower, : ip.sh;,re waters of NeW(ound I and dUr i n9 ·_the ear I y · sum-
, · mer. are .sugges~:ed to be a phenomenon ~elated to ··the ava i 1.3bi 1 i ty · 
of : thJ s food .'resource. 
., 
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The Avalon Peninsula showing Outer ·cove 
' 'and St. Phi.llips, two diving _sites wh.ere 
observadons a·n~ coll«;!ctlons- were l'ih3de :. 




study ... · 9 
Figure 3. REST posture. · 17 
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· INTRODUCTION •' 
The longhorn scu 1 pi h, , Myoxocepha I us oc todecemsp i no~ us. (Mitch (II 
. . 
1815), , is an abundant benth-ic fish of. the North Atlanticcoastal waters 
of Canada and ~he United S.ta t .es. Morrow ( i 951) prov.i des most oL~the 
. . . 
known information ·on this species i'n a detailed account of it's taxonomic 
' ' • Q ~ ' - ' I . 
• ' • I 
h .istory and biolog_y. · Distri butJ_~n i"fecords' and morphologi<i~l descriptions . :-· 
are given by Bigelow .;nq Sc,hroeder (1953) _and Leim and Scott (1966) .· 
I . . . . 
"l • • ... • • • .. ' 
Fritz ·(1965), Kohler et;al. (1970), Scott (1971), a·nd Tyler (1971a) 
~- . . . 
describe -~e·a _so':la.l changes In_ th~ relatiV!'! abu~dance and d'istrlbuti<Jn of ·. : 
. . . .. -
-offshore longhorn 1popu 1 a~ ions . a~d gl ~~ information o 'n the, length-weight 
• - • •• • f Jt , 
. . 
relationships of this species/. 
. uf" • 
. . 
The most recen~ ·published ~ata on this 
sculpin are Tyler's (1971b, .1972) seas-onal analysis of ~tomach cont~hts. 
Studies of shallow water Jh.shore populatiO!lS a~e lackiog ~owever, and 
there are no publi .shed descriptions of the. longhorn sculpin 1$, behaviour. - ~ 
f , •• • ... 1 
LeDrew ·(1972) . fou~d a_ significant proportion· .. of . th~ ·diet of . .6,. 
' . . 
C aeneus {g.rUbby) was ~juven(le radiated ·,h.,.~<le~ ·(ulvarla ·~·bb;f,cata), ·~\·· 
and sta-tes that this shanny :may be vulnerab-le to predation because of '-~ 
0 
' its .d ·t~rnal . activity pattern. Long~rn sculpins are voracio'us . feeders . 
•: . ,: 
. and. may also be efficient predators of sma.ller benthic fish li ke the 
. . . 
' . 
radiated shanny or the ·rock 'gunnel (Pholls gun'ne1'us). This . . study . is. 
a qualitative and quantltati~e · ivestigatlon of the b~h~vi·o~r .... ~f·'A~''octo- - · 
' • • • .. ~ • ~· .;;;! • .... • • .-.~ • ,.J • ._J, • ... • - --
' . (~ .. ~ 
decernspinosus undertaken to determltl'e .lt$ . . sJ~'idf1cance as a benthic 
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·predator and· to prpv_i de a· foundat .ion fc:>r further studies of its ·· 
behav i ou ra 1 eco 1 ogy. ·. 
' . 
-~ 
MATERIALS AND 'METHODS 
.. 4t' 
I.' FIELD ' WORK.· 
: .... ·. 
'I I • , ' ;. - - - ~ -------.... 
(i) Et.~~1ogictJ· Studi_e·s . . o . . 
' . )~ . 
Two sltes.were chosen for direct observa~ions of 1.onghorn behaviour ~ o: 
·. dur(ng the summer. of 1973, {see Figure .J)" At Outer -Cove, ~onghorns were \ 
. -
abundant inshore at sha1.Jow depths (2 . - 7 metres) and underwater visibiii.ty 
~ . ·- -- . . - --- - - - -- - - . . --- -- --·-- ·-. 
)>.' 
.. 
• ... . I 
. . 
was. exc,ellent on most occasions, •(approx.· 12 ... ."20 metres)> A mask, fins, 
' . 
and snorkel were used to observe the fish .from the surface of the water. 
St. Phi 11 ips, the second ~;i te, h_ad much poore.r vis i b i 1 i ty underwater _ . 
' ' . 
(approx. 3 - .7 metres), and ' longhorns were not common. in· the s~allo_w .' 
• # ~ •• 
inshore wat~rs. Scuba ~as us.ed ~o observe ~culpin•s .. at · d~pths ~angi.n_g~ 
from 5-- 15 met .res. Observing fish from behind blinds did not elirnina e 
"' • • • • I • 
~he effect ~f ~xh~ust . bubbles on natural ~u·r·:· By remain.ing .appr~x-
imately 3 nietrbs · above the·substra.te, it was possibl~ to make prolonged · 
o'bservat ions of the scu 1 pins with no apparent d.i sturbance o.f 'their 
behaviour. 
Each obser'vation was :a 35 - 45 ~minute contln.uous period d~ring 
. . . : ~. 
'which postural details and associat~d changd-s, · movements, and spec._ific 
mot~r pat~rns were recorded "on a . slate. For ea.ch· period, the obse·~yer 
- . . 
• > 
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· Myoxocepha.l'us oc todecemsp i nos us was co 11~c ted and 
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motionless longhorn· sculpin was oencountered. Since· the natural . 
. . 
occurrence of fee8ing behaviour in the .field was· so low, a number 
t 6f mefhods were used to i~duc~ s~ulpin feeding. At Si. Phi 1 lips, 
~ 
·. 
scuba - .div~ers made direct observations ~-f scul .pin "responses to ind.i-
~idual ~ock -gunnels and radiated shann'ies. trapped irr 4.5 litr.e -glass-
.J jars ·placed on" the bottom. , Feeding responses to shannies trapped in 
·' plas.tic bags filled with '. seatwater a_nd to white, neutrally buoy~nt 
styrofoa.rn f-loats were als·o observed at this location. · A Bolex 16 mm 
\ . .. : 
movie camera was used to reco.'rd the feeding attacks on the trapped 
I . 
. . .- ; . I 
shanny and on the float, ~nd this "fi lm was analyzed -in the laboratory. 
. - ::; ( " , , 
• Q 
An underwater· habitat at ~t··, Phillips, .LORA I, enabled observations 
to be made in relative comfort and safety .. Thawed capeli.n (Ha11otus . · -.,., 
~~ 1 i·osus) ~ere· rele~sed fr~m the en·t~y ha.tch of th~ habitat and , l~ng­
~orn.fe~din; res~o~se~-~o large aggr~g~te~ ~f cunner (Tautogolabrus 
adspersus). attr~Fted by this •ba it were documen.ted. _Floodlights on the 
.. 
exteri.or of ·LORA I also attracted cunner q,nd observations could be made 
at dusk : Poor ~nd~~water visi~)ltty and the restricted fl~lds of Niew 
. . ~ . 
from ' the domed portholes of LORA 1· 1 imited the va·Jue of some observations. 
. . . 
0 ,- ., ·' 
Feeding ac-tivity and·;~ssociated · postures of the sculpins were observed 
j • .'t ~ . a ' 
'through t.he entry_ hatch of t~e hab.i tat. .. 
··· 1" ~ute r· Cove, live roc~ gunne 1 s were. re 1 eased in the · water co l;umn;; 
0 \: • " ' abov~ag~reg~tis of longhorns and sculpin pr~dato~y behaviour was observ~~. 
·.Responses · to ~gunnels set in mi.nnow traps ·placed -on ·the substrate, and to 
-; I 






























baIted and unba. i ted 1 i nes· '~l~wered. from the surface were a 1 so observed. 
. . 
!hese established feedlng : situations at ' bot~ lpcation·s · made possible 
a more comp 1 ete descri p_t ion of 1 onghprn feeding behav lour. 
'. ~ . . . 
The swimming behaviour of the longhorn was also quantified, during 
I 
·each bbser~ation i~terval. Periods of continuous swimming (excursions)~ 
· - and t_he num~er bf g ·irection.changes during each e . ursion (turns), were 
· recorded for . the entire observation interval. 
. . . 
hese two actions were 
distinct, recognizea~le patterns and were quantified as reliable mea~ur.es 
o-f the longhorn•s swimming activity. ' . 
' . 
All observations _were made during daylight; sunrise to noon' obs-
. ' ' :1.:·-::-ew~~~.e-r~- ~es i gnate-d-.--,A,_.~M~. ---an-d noon to sunset observati ens were· 
.... . 
designated P.M . Q~antitative observations were made on l~nghorns ~t 
Outer Cove (7 Individuals ,in A.M. and 8 in P.M. for a total of 630 · 
' 
minutes of -observations)·, and at- St. Phillips (3 indiv'tduals lri A.M. 
·. and 6 ' in P.M.· for a · .• total of 320 minutes of observat_.ion~). 
• I 
• O~ring each 6bserv~tio~ interval, 3 specific behaviours ~f~edind p 
agonism, and rooting) i:md 1. Madar Action Pattern (sta/lk) were enum-
erated provi.ding a second ~u~~tit~tive measure of the longhorn 6~ulpin 1 s 
\I 
behaviour' in the natural habitat .. 
i, 
An exper.iment was performed at St. Phi 11 ips· to de·termine t he · 
functional significanc~ of the obs~rve~ locomote~ behaviour (i.e . the ·' 
excursion/turn activity). During _August 1973, 8 longhorns were ~hand · 
. n'etted by scuba divers, tagged, and _placed . in a . large · nylon netted 














ste~l~"f'rame cage for· a starvation per·i9d of 7 _to 14 days. 
.. ;:. ',. The .cage 
was elev~ted 4 .feet from the-substrate on an · iron-platform to ensure 
. . 
that · no· feeding occurred •. · After the !1'Earvation period, these exper- . 
'imental sculpins were relea~ed individual•ly and their swimming behaviour 
observed and quantified usin'g the technique p~eviously ~escribed. 
At St. Phil! ips, the movements of. both the experimental and the 
non-experimental fish were recorded onto a ' slat~ during each observation 
"• 
., I 
I , ' ~ 
period . . A_l~'hough ' these maps were not to scale, they did· Indicate 
ge~eral direction changes and relative distances from known' underwater 
I· • 
'1 a ·ndma rks • 
. . 
(i i) ' Feeding: Peri~diclty. Study· 
. . ' 
The ;tandard procedure of sampling · stoma~h contents ove~ ~a 24 
hour period (D~rnell, 1958), was employed to determine the diet nature 
of_ the sculpin's feeding behaviour. Longhorn sculpins were abundant 
.. 
., 
at Out_er Cove, a shallow, peb'~le/rock bottom. bay with large san? - patches, ·, 
and so this site was chosen for the 24 hour sampling. I~ July 1973, 
-. 
star.ting at 1600. hours, 6 sculplns we;e hand nette'd'by sct,Jba · divers ~very 
I I ve weights and tota I 1 engths of each 
hour pe~i~~. After ea~h . dive, l:0 . 
spetimen~Jere ' measured. The live 
four hours throughout the following 24 
fish were ~hen killed by placement in a concentrated solution of th~ 
anaesthetic MS 222·: En't ire stomachs and attached i nte'st ina 1 tracts were 
- ' ., 
removed and immedia~ely preserved in 90% ethanol. Within t4 hQur~.of 












collect'ion·, the samples were frozen, then during the following f~w -
' 
weeks, individually thawed and analyzed. The preserved samples were• . 
\ 
\ 
- · frozen because of the extended time p~ripd befween sampling and ana~ysis 
of the cbntents. This preveot~d deterioration of the sampl~s befar~ 
,, 
analysis. Stomach contents were identified, weighed wet, a.nd the rela- • 
tive stage of digesti-on noted. Dec·ompositi~n of capelin, based on 
p_r~'vious lab?ratory digestion studies' revealed three characteristic 
' ., 
stages: STAGE I ... cape! in i~tact, bd'dy firm, with some eviden~e· of 
exterior deterioration; STAGE I I ..• vertebrae revealed with small 
- ... 
pieces of firm muscle attached, head and tail missing e':<cept fo'r the 
· skeletal remains; and STAGE Ill soft mash of pulpy muscle, vertebr'ae 
' . I 
and ant~rior skeleton only. : As the 24 hour div_ing was .conducted 'during 
. -
the capel in spawning peri_od, this fish spe~ies was the primary comp-
onent of the sculpin's ~iet · and thus, relative dlgestion stages ~er~ 
eas.y 'to determine·. Intestinal contents were stripped and weighed wet. 
The wet samples were then oven dried at SO ··c .. for •approximately two 
. ., t .• 1'. ', '~ 
~- , .~ ,.. r 
- · weeks to a constant weight. Dry weights ··of the· stomach and int~stinal 
• • f • • • • •• 
' 
contents were expressed ·as a ratio to the \;Jet weight of the ~ish, ·· i.e. 
grams dry weight of con~ents per, kilogram wet we.lght of fish. With 
this technique, three different quantified measures (stomach conte~ts, 
intestinal ·contents, and frequency of occurrence of the three digestive 
b~ used to asses~ fhe feedfng pattern 
" . ' . (, 
over the diet pe_r io'd. ·· stages) • ·caul d 
b • 
r c-., · 
- . '
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I I. \LABO~ATORY WORK 
~ .. 
_ (i) ·Light/Dark Feeding Study 
· ·A rep I icate-d series of laporatory expedmerits · were performed to 
_ dete~min~ the effects of I ight and time of day on the ' feeding succe~s 
of the longhorn sculpin. In May 1973, scuba divers ha"ndenette'd 40 · 
, . . . . 
· . sculpiris from ~~ddle Cove; N~wfou~dland. These specimens 




holding · t~nk~ and mainta-t'ned in running sea water at ocean tempe_ratures 
.. . . ~ ... ~ . -·. . . 
for one week. The sculpins were not fed duJ:;ing ·this ilitervat". - iwo 
weeks before the experiments began, thawed "pieces of capelin ~ere 1ed 
' ~ ' • ' ' / ' o I 
. . ) 
ad 1 ibltum and 12 ·of the most active _feeders were chosen a5':experimenta1 
.-
. 
fish. The mean wet weight of these fish was 457 grams (379- 56S ' gm.)" 
and the mean tota I length 
•-.. 
was · 34:4 em •. ,(32 •. 5- >6~_s · .. cm~). -~fter. the' 
exper imenta I ·fish were ransfe.rred. to. the 
' . 
e?<periment~ _l . tank ·~nd s,tarve~ for 14 days b~fore· the first experiment 
. " ·beg~n: The sam~ f ·ish were .0 used · f~r each-of ~the;; five replicates,. witti 
,1 • ' ,. ' .., : I 
' . 
8 to 12 day~ starvation between ea·cr feeding -experim'ent . . 
J • -- . 
The · 2~0 cin. X 220 em. X _30 crni. -experimentatl tank was divided into.' 
·I 
' . J 
12 chambers. using wooden frame parti'tions covered ·with a fine rylo!" 
mesh, (see Figure·· 2). This s~parat_ed each· experim,ental fish but allQwed -
I' 
a continuous_ flow of sea· water throughout· the tank. · A black _plastic 
. . ' ' ~ . - - ,, ' 
~ano~y · c~vered the . entir·~ t~nk to elimi~ate interference froin l~b., ·" . 
' • " \ • • I ' ' "'' 
oratory · _lightiryg. ,Ben~ath this canopy, three ·different light conditicm.s 
,•. 
._, . ., 
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A. Side view of 'tank showing' some cif the 
· partitl~ned region~. 
B. · close view of 1b'a~k ·canopy ·. apd parken_ed 
slats covering·some partitioned regions. 
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... ~ .. ·~· 
were es ta.b 1 i shed,' dIviding the' tank into 'tl] ree regions. each with four 
partiti'oned ar~as. At .one end of the tank~- a ,12 hour 1 ight/dark cycle· · 
( 
(designa'ted ,C for- cycle), was set up for o~e se~ of four partitioned· 
I 
.areas. A 25 "Watt incandescent bulb 'wtth· a 1 i.ghLgreen plastic shade ·, 
was placed approxlmately ·95 em. abov~ ~he water surface_. ·.Transitions . 
f :f?n'i one 1 ight condition to the other occurred gradually. The opposite 
' ., 
end of t~e tank was .set up in. the same manner except there was no eye 1 e, 
, ·hu.t a, continuous 1 i 9.ht ~nyi ronment (des i gnate'd 'L. for 1 i ght) . The middle 
. . 
four partitioned areas were completely blacked out to -provide a contin- · 
. . 
.uous dark condi'tion {desi.gnated D for dark). The wooden mesh parti t1o'ns 
. , I 
in this middle section were sheeted with blac~ plastic,' darkened wooden 
slats .wer:e· laid .• across the top ·of these p_artltions; and black plast .ic 
. . 
, 'sheets hanging from the · c;anopy. r:oof to _the darkened · sl~ts p~~vented 
1 ight enter.ing fr,om either of the 1 ighted_ ·ends of tlie e~p-erime~tal 
f · ' 
tank.- There was ~o attempt to recor? light Intensities in · t~e dark 
·compartme':"t, ·and therefore, every poss i b I e source of 1 tght ,-may not have 
been successfull~ eliminated. 
. . 
Oespit~ this ~eakness ih the apparatus, 
. '. 
light. 'intensities, were substantially decreased In these ,.ar_titioned 
. r~gion:~. and 'the experiment 'does provide important data on the .effect 
. . . 
. . of light on sculpin · feeding success. ~ou! _ exper~m~.n .tal · scu_ l~ins,wer~ ' 
, I . - . ~ . · . . 





· Pre) iminary observations indicated that . thawed cap'el in pieces 
. ' . 
.. , 
' ,. 
. I . 
"" . . 
' ( 
. . . 
.... . 


































(10 .- 15 gm. each),. were .consumed immediately when dropped into !the 
• . I 
T-he sinking motion of the food probably released 
the feeding resJ?onse. To eliminate this var·table, ·a black PVC two 
, . I 
inch aiameter. hollow~cyl i_ ~der was placed in the par!itioned area for 
eac'h feeding session. One end of the cyl ~nder extend~d abov€1 .~he. wate~ 
' -
1eve1 · and capelin pieces could . be added.and allowed to settl_e 'without 
vis.u'aJ perception _by, the scu-lpin. · A 5 min~te 'cl~lay between cylinder 
place'ment and ~ape'lin additt'on allowed th~· sculpin to become 1·accust-
After the ~apelin · om·e~:_ to the presence of the feeding cylinder. 
" • • 1. 
. settled, the cylinder was."quickly 
.. ! . ' ., . -
I 
removed wi·.th no ~pparent ,·distu~bance 
·· to the .exper.ime;tal fish.' Two of the four sc~lp_.ins in ~~~h· 1 ight 
' . 
environment were fe.d i.n· this manner at 10:00 A.M. and the remaining two 
. . ' ; 
under each condition were· fed ' at 10:00 P.M. that ·same night.o · The . 
. . . 
number of ~apeltn ptec~·s 2t>.nsume·d after ·· · minute, t'o m,inutes, and ·, 
• ' . • . · ., . . . • . I . • 
2 hours from. th~ intotfal ·feeding was~· recorded. A small penlight., 
' ' . -
... 
a_flowed inspection of partitioned areas under dark condi'tioris with no 
I . 
i-1 ~umrnat. ion o of ·adjac-ent areas.· Feeding· suc~ess. was expressed as . a 
percentage of the number of pieces ·given, i.e. Feeding Success 
" 
- . 
# pieces eaten I # pieces given. · l'n this way~ · feed .ing , ~uccess at 
I . 
,·. 
different tim~s of _the day as well as under different ~ igtit tondltl:ons 
-· 
· c~ulcl be compared. · ·Q . 
· A continuous Rustrak tempe r.ature recorder_ mon. it~~ed the ·sea · 
' -
' · 
· .. , 












- . l water .flow a't 'the intak~ and the outlet ends of tf!e exp'erimental tank. 
The sea water was maint~ined . a~ · ambient dce~n temperatures t~rough~ut 
.- all · S r~plicate's. Alth~ugh .. temperatures . rose· fromj.B :c. to 12.0' ·c . . 
. . .  
during ~hese· experlments~ wate~ temperature~ during each replicate only 
varied by 1.0 ~C. 
. ' 
.· 
(i I) Oxygen Bomq Calorimetry 
The predominance of 'capel'il") in longhorn stomachs. during the capefin 
spawnihg perioCJ and · the seasonal nature of this pardcular feeding 
~ ~ . . . 
.· · raises the question of how this food resource compares with others i n 
. . • r 
terms. of energy. When the longhorn's diet changes. from mainly fish to ' 
-· mainly invertebl-ate, wha.t are the energetic changes that' ,accompanY the 
' li 
I . I . 
di~tary change 1 , To inves~igate this, the calori~ contint of certain 
~ • • • 21 • 
major soy.rc~.s of~ food energy and some ·potential. prey of the longhorn 
0 ' 
sculpin were determined . · 
· Cape 1 in wer.e · hand netted from the· sand/-pebb-1-e-beach....at , Mi dd.le 
- ·- ~ 
-· 
.Cove during their spawning period _in '.JuJy. l973, and were frozen .within 
2 hours of collection. ' ou.ring the fall · .of that year, 8 of th~:;e cape,! i n 
... 
. · ·we r.e thawed, blotte~, and weighed. 'They were th.en dried to .·a constant 
. ' 
- weight in an'Bo.o ·.c. oven and 'powdered. using _a mortar a!'l.d pestle. 
. . . ' i 
Approximately 1 gram samples, three ~er specimen, were . p~l l'etized a_nd 
• I • - . 
. . : •' ' ' 
combusted in a Parr adiabatic oxygen bomb 'calorimeter · following the 
' ~ : . 
method in the Parr manual · (Parr ' Jnstrumen ~ Co.·, 1964)·. 
.. -
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-.v ..'!"'- .• 
CoUections of th~ ·spider crab · (Hyas~raneus), se~ . urchins­
(Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis), and scal'e worms (Fami. ly Poly- · 
' . 
. noidae} were made in Dyer~s Gulch, Logy . Bay in January . 1974. These ' 
organisms. were weighed . I ive after blotti,ng, then ·dried to a constant· 
~ • 1 
• 1;' ... ") 
weight / i·n an 80.0 ·c. oven . ." Org'anisms ·of .each group· were ground' 
collectively using a mortar· and p~stle, then . powdered in . a carbon 
· .. 
.I 
steel ·ball and mill/paint · shaker apparatus; a piece 9f equipment used 
G ' , •. 
·by geologists .to crush small rock sainples . Sea· urthin tests :were 
. ' \ . 
~emov~d ~efore the weighing and powdering procedur'e.~ ·whole.' crab~ .. 
• I . 
incJ.ud·ing ·the shell were used ' fn these caloric determination~ .. · _samples 
of approxlmat.ely 1 · g~am were taken. from the h~moge~ous mixtures . and 
. pelletized, then r~bus.ted as outlined In the P~fvious ~ar,agraph. 
Large amounts of ash rem~inea after each combustion of the crabs due · 
,. 
to the calcareous ex~~ke,leton (CaC03) • . 'Ass~m·l~g-.11 , ~0~.·. ·; :· 
and ap~lying the co_rrecqon of 0.137 calories 'per .. mrfl igram ~f caco3 ... · .. 
" . . . f . . . . .. ' . 
giver\ by ' Paine (1966}, .al \owed a correct·Jon for endothermy to be · 
~ - ~ I ~ 
appl i~d 'to this group .. Apj1roprlate ~orrection.s for the length. -of · 
# 
• I • • • 
f ·u;e wire bur~ed, .acid formation; and the ·en~rgy equivalent of · th~ . 
calorime~er . were made. : 
' . 
Alf· det.errnlnati.ons wer~ within ; 1.2% of the mean ca loric v~tue• 
for each spe~i~e~ .. A . vari~tion up'~ -7.6% occur.red be t w:en ·the ind~ 
' I • ' t 
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J \ • ~ '.: . ~ ~ ' 
.. \ I ~ ' 
'. 
of roe in the fem~le spec.ime.ns. H~wever; caH:rfjc value.s for each 
.,, ,.. 
capelin were ~tl ~ithi~ the I .2% ~ar~in. 
RESULTS 
• : ·~ I.·. QUALITATIVE BEHAVIOURAL DE~CRI PTIONS 
.. - ' ~ 
Almost 16' hours of direct da;light observation.s at St. Phillips 
and Outer ·Cove have provided a fairly comprehen.sive picliiJre of ·the.· .-: 
,, . ' . . .· 
fundamental postures and 'associated behaviour's which constitute a 
. ~ ~ ... 
longhorn sculpin's daily ~rt~vi~y . A graphic presen~ati~f these 
a~ti1vities is g fven in th~ · behavio~ra ,l pr~f.ile, Table 1 . · Barlow;s 
(1968) term 'Modal .Acti.on P.~tterD (M.A.P.} 'is· used · tq describe. the. 
' basic qbservable unit~ of each beh'avlour. Reproductive behaviour is 
not described as looghof"ns spawn offsh.o.r~ in ,the winter and these 
were inshore summer observations. 
I , . . 
Detailed descriptions.of an organism's posture would be incom-
. . . . 
plete without incorpf!>r<iting ·rnformation on t .he 'apparent funct ion. of . . 
. . .., I .. 
the o~served . behaviour to which t~at posture appe~rs related. Hence, 
,the. nomenclature used to describe t.he longhorn's postures are · ~r'l 
' 
·. fact directly 'related \o the apparent behaviour observed accompanying 
' . .• t;:--:-~---
. that P.osturet 
• I • ' ,.. : 
. ~ ·-.. ; 
, . 
.. , ·,. 
"A. BASI~ BODY POSTURES 
·. 
' The re wer·e· two fundamental body pos.tures ·observed which In ·the ir · 
' 
II \ o 
varicius forms are cl early dlstrngui~hable~ The REST pos i. ~ i.on is an .. 
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~a Behavioural. pro.i=i le of ·11xoxocepha1us octod~cemsplnosus, 
showing the 2 furidamenta\1 pos'~ur.es. and ~he 4 . pbs~~ved 
,--!- -
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consti_tutes a bas.ic ' . b~dy "postion, (see Figure -3). · ln . tbiSI.poSture, 
. . . 
~he sculpi~.is ~·d~tled in rock crevices or In t/le furrows of sand· 
•• o. ,; 
patches. Tae . body is low and follows the contours of the substrate. 
' 
·· The head is 'down, resting on the bottom and the fins are adducted t6 
/ 
~ 
the body anq folded. In this position t.he sculpin is · motionless and 
unrespons~ve unless handfed ~oughly or physically disturbed. The 
-
longhorn is stit"l, and iilthough the eyes are operl~ they do not;, ·move 
about. 
; I • 
Geherally, the sculpin exhibits no movement or activity 
except 'for tail sway In a heavy surge. 
The sec·ond ·b'as i ~ body posture is . . the ALERT position, (see 
. . 
Fi.gure 4}. · .In its most fundamental form, the boc;ly is at an ar)'gle 
to the substrate with the head, remain.ing lo!lgitudirial to the bqdy 
axi~, elevated abo~e- the substrate . Exten~ion of.the· pectorals and, ' 
· pos s i bJ y the 
of the . body. 
pelvic fins serve to raise the h~ad and anterior portion 
. . . .. . . 
Hos'f. of the ven.tr'a 1 surface of the. body is in con tact 
. ,; ; .· 
with the bottom and the fins are either partially or completely ext-
/ 
en~ed, dependi·~ng upon the· degr~e of activity . . Since sculpins In this 
~ ----
1 • posture qulckt'y respond 'to external stlmut i, ·and numerous behavioura.l 
units have beWl observed assoclated ·with this posture, ' it seems. th9t 
v 
the -.ALE.RT position; represents the sculpin in its active state. · · Sculpins 
actively responding ; to an ext~~nat stlmulus change their body postion ~ 
. .. ( 
1/ ~ ' ' ' 
., . 
. · -::- r.~·e entire' body 'becomes elevated above . the suJ:>s.trate with only ' th~ 
, ' I , • . . ~ . 
I , 
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~EST posture showing· scu·l pin .nestled. am'on.g· the . 
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..... . q "=" 
ext~nded ·pe·ctora 1 fi_hs'. ! ,·'· . 
I (b) front-side view showing elevated head . 
- • • ..t .. '\ • • • • • • 
:. 
and extended pect~r~l fins. 
" (c) side view sho~ing ele~qted head, e~tended 
~ect~raJ _ fins, ~nd slightly extended dorsal spJnes. 
. ' ' (d) rear. view· showing . el~~ate~ head 'wi'th tai 1 
. i 
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These fi,ns .sp_read out and exte.nd -to support tlie body, (~ee Figu·re 5). 
. 6. BEHAVIOURS 
· There are four recogn.i'zeabl~ behaviours · in the daily ' . 
. . \ \"• 
. 'ii,· ... 
ac~iv1ty of the longhorn sculpin. ,These were t~rmed roo.tlng, -a~onlsm, . ::., · '· 
' • I" ~ 't • • 
~o · ·h . ~ .. , 
locomotion, and - feeding. 'Each .is associated with the ALERT .postitre. ·· 
~ I • ' ~. .. • • ~ . , {i. • 
. ~ ~ 
(I) Rooting Behaviour "! l : . . 
' . 
This P~.cu 'l iar behav1our was only el (cited by sculplhs on a · sand · 
substrate. The' longhorn rotates longitudinally about 90' to one side 
. . 
·exposing its pale ve~ti-aJ · surface. The body then undu'lates agal,nst 
the sand in a rap-id se_f.ies' of .jerky movements.· The roo.tlng. serie.s 
ends wh1h the sculpin In a normal ' .ALERT posture. This _behaviour. ls 
. . \ . . . 
I • f" • 
usually repeated twO or _three ~im~uring a single .swim·. It ·has 
, . J • 
also 'be~n obs~rved' to'begin from an .. immobile .po'sitlo·n.·, a'ltho.ugh It 
• ' I • (' 
usually octurreCf dur!'ng swimming . . The sand Is dlstured into a large 
cloud after ,the rooting behavio-ur. 
~ • 1 • • • 
This behavlour . o~curs rarely, ha~il"!9 bee') observe~ only 9 times . 
- --.., .. -
while observing 3_. different individuals at Outer .Cove. This behaviour 
~ . 
. . 
was not .. observed· at St. Phi_J'J ips. 
(2) ~gonistic Behaviour · ' ... 
. . 
Dis t i net agqn is tic interactions between .· i nd I vi ,dua 1 1 onghorn~ 
0 " • ', 
0 
d~n~i. ties ·at Oute'r Cpve, no a,gonism, was ~oted at 'this .location . · The · 
, . 
. 
' .. . . 
• I 
~ . .· 
.. 
. ' .~ ~ . 
•,'., 
. . . 
·I . 
./. 
. ,· , 
, . 
... ~ ... 
. . 
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a st imu Jus ·. ,. 
:( 
" 
· Photogr.aph A. shows body elevation with 
'I' 
.pectoral -an.d· pelvic fin support. 
Photogr~ph .a. shows fin e.xtens.!on and body 
'i 
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frequency ·of occurf'ence of. this behaviour· was very I ow. and wittY~ so 
·few observa~ions, a deta·i ted analysl.s of Its Modal Action Patterns 
i . 
was not p~ssible. Despite this drawback, certain cfetails were evident 
. . 
·· and . ptov.i'de a bas Is for f1.,0ther · res~arch into this behaviour. 
Most ·of the 9 single ' interacti_ons observed had a simple stereo-
typed pattern . The dominant and subor.dinant fish. are both in the 
,c 
. . 
. ·.· ALERT position. The aggressive longhorn with erect do.rsal spi.nes 
and extended_.fins, quiGkly SYJif!lS tqwards the anterior of the se~ond 
.fish and approaches from the side or head on. The dominant. f i sh 
' . J ~ 
.·. 
··approaches to within. one metre of it.s subject . before · the ' subordlnate 
. (/ / 
. . ' ~ sculpin Ql,llc~ly ·pJv~ts ~way from its ~1aggressor .and flees. A_fter a . . 
swimmi.ng chas·e with some tu.rns ·_and of a variable d_lstance, the aggressor 
\ . 
abandons pursuit and · returns to the general . vicinity ~here the agonlsm· 
Originated. H was not unusual' forth~ ~ubordinate fish to re-turn, 
on l.Y to be chased away again by the same aggressor. ~ I • 
I 
l:he -basic' units of the behaviour then, appea'r to be the approach, . 
,, I 
·which inc_orporates a. threat, the flee, and the chase. 
•. 
.No .submissIve 
·ac·tions apar·t from fleeing, were observed : 
, ' -
·. qn .one occas .ior1, a var·iation of· this behavio~r was observe.d. A 
" .'~ghortrevio~s I Y o~served 
1 
.to be ;.ggfe.ss i ve, ~pproached from behind 
to wi th:ln 'one third of a ~etre from a second sculpin ; . When .the' app'(oached 
· fish _did not flee, . the aggressor continued to a~vance, 'swam alongside, 
•, 
· . . . -
·" . . 









'I • ' 
~· . . . ' 
' I. ( .. . ... 
.. __ .. . 
' ·' 
-22-
'' !._ ' 
' . 
· arid settled in front ·of it • : lmmediat€!ly~ the · a.ggressor- shook its body; 
. · quivered fr-om side to side, and· repea_tedly·opened and ,closed its 
' pector~J fins~ 'At ·thi .. s poi_n~.' the s~cond fish~ckly p·ivoted ar,Hj 
swam ·9way with the - typical flee -r_esponse. This un)suat action on 
the part of the ag-gressor could possible be an ex~Qgera ted threat' 
d i sp i ay, No ~ flee re~pon se . ensueti : when the t~rea .ten -~ ng a pproa.ch :was 
el.i~itj;d, 'so a l,llOre:direct _· interactio~ was · necessary· _in- t_he ·encou~ter·: 
. - ~ . 
, There · app~a·r_s to be no relat_ionsh_ip 1 between size of the lon.ghor~ 
a_nd the outcome of the encounte-r: .·small '7sculpins were seen to be 
' . 
. . 
successful aggressprs over 1 arger ones, and vice versa. 
Wh_i le using dead cape 1 in to attract cunner to the ent ry_ hatch 
. • . , . . . , I , , 
of LORA' I at night, it was usual · for .4 or 5 sculpins to . be;...attracted 
·also. Under these condlti~ns, agonistic behaviour was observed:. ,On 
one :occasion, two 1?nghorns dC?~I_n~·ted the _ llght~d region beneath the : 
hatch, while 3 or 4 others remained in the per,iphe'ry. ~ These periphe'ral 










,i . .. · . •, 
. : ' 
·-· 
· t 
! : . 
I 
· . . 
, • 
·_away by one ~f the tw9 aggressors, following which t~e aggress~r qu ickly' 
.,, . 
· ' > 
-returned to the I i ghted 'area. These two dominant sculpin dl d not ' 
d-isplay any agonlctic beliavi:our towa_rds' each other, despit~· their close 
{ I • '-<. ' • 
proximity, 
0 .! I ' 
Although sculp !ns are attr9cte~ - t~ large feeding · aggregate s o( 
cunner 'an1 agon ism 'j 5 COIJ!IOO n under these. conci It l:ons I agon ism is .:not 
I . 
' . ,-.-~-- .. · 
I • 
. ' ' ~ . ' 
















. I . 
• <II 
I ' ' 
,, 
, · 
• restri'cted· to feeding circums-tances. Aggressive -i·nteractions ._have been 
observed between individuals n6t involved in· a·ny~ apparen.t fedding 




· _be~avl~ur and not attract~d to· J~rg'e g~o~ps ~f,.ot-~~r -. _ f.~~_c!_!!!.g _.fish. 
. . • "'7 ' 
. T~ is, together with. the fat t · thl:lt l'lum~rous longhor~s i:n the same 
' .. . ' 
gefteral area--do not ·exhibit agonism, make it difficult 'to suggest. 
- . 
the purpos.e.of this behaviour. More extensive observations will 
. . ' . .. . 
. . . ~~ 
.be required to dete-rrriin~ ·the functional significance ' of longho~n. 
. . 
.· 
/ . . 
' ' 
' (3) Locomotor Behav i ~ur 
·. 
Locomotor behaviour is a common ct'iurnal ·activity of M. 




Act I on' Patterns;. swim, stop, ~huff 1 e,,. and turnabout. ' -" .. "" ' 
. - ~ i . 
' • ( i) Sw i rri -
/) 
• ' t 
: ·Fro~ ~n ALER"T positio~, periods of continuous sw·l~ing or 
. . 
dorsal fins imnediately pr~cedes the on.set of~ swim •. ' This per-
. . ../ . 
ceptib.le alteration of · fin-pos.ition als.p 'precedes the shuffle and 
. . . . . ' t 
. \· . 
. . :. ·~ .. - turnabout M.A.P.
1s of locom~tor behaviou'r, .. . lt Is possibJ~ tha_t a 
. . . \ ' ' 
I t.J ~ ' 
raised ·l·ievel of exci.tatlon preceding any ~dtc:>·r,' ac~t"i-vlty • cau~es such I ' - ; 
• .. . . ,. . • . !> • . • • 
a f!n ,change, si~c~ fin. ext·en~ion-.~eems characferj~tic of the active 
. ~ . .. 
.sculpin·. Hcivement of the extended pectorals e·levates the body 
' ' . ' ' . . ..... 
. I 
completely fro~ thL·substra_te, · and · ~ndul_ations of the tail and body 
-~ 1 ' 
,. 
·. _y,-• 
. .... . 
. I 
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0. 
, . 
prope:l t~e: fish -forward._ During ttl~ s*lm,~fins are usua·l _ly"a-dd~cted 
.... ~ • ~· ~ l ~ ~ ' ··: ~ ¥ • \ . .. : 
t'! the body, although during a 'd• rect io11 change, i.e. 
· I a -p~ctoral fins extend . . · Swims are u~uat ly clos'l? to th.e 




excur,.sions up into the Water· column O~CL\[ri ~ng onhi' Cf~ring a ' feeding 
response. The _ pec'to~al fins' ext~nd at ;he t~rmin~tion of a -swim 
I 




_rocky bottoms, _swims ar~ rryostly shor't trips from one boulder to.- ·- -
\I , " a 
.... 
another. An . immobi.le .fish will suddenly initiate a ·swlm from a ·large !' 
rock and ·aUght a short. distance away (uS1lly a metre o( ·so) ·• on 
another ~o,ck. :. It_ is _ n~t _ uncommon fo r; )'~ lon~liorn' · to initiate a swim 
. from a lar:ge boulder,' e~t~~d all f~ns:/'t·h~n slowl.y ~1. ide or ~-o~st ~ 
' ~.o the pebb 1 ed substrate be I ow, again· en_d i ng in an ALERT posture. 
• I . ' 
Longer swims u~ t ,o and exceedi ngt Seven· metres have , a rso been ()bserved 
' .. 
on · rocky sub~trates but these are more _common on a sandy bottom. 
r . 
·' 
• . • 0 . • 
)~'these longer ex~~rsions are cha·racter_}zed' by steady continuous swimming · ~ 
with numerous d i re~t ion·- changes. • • c • 
. ,; 
( i i) Stop '.' ' - -
, \ 
·· This H.A.P .• occurrs between a series of swim M.A.P.'s. Sculpins' 
·are· in the ALERT po's,ture and are '_statiqnary. A cons~icuous act ion -
\ . 
during· this H.A.P. is the flush.-. 
' . 
The mandibles extend, the gi •1 · 
/ - .. \ .... , 
. , I 
This· act i.on . -
..... , _ _ 
opercuia dilate~ and· the fish pumps in a spasmo'dic jerk. 
,. ·~. 
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.. / from the .. bu'ccal ca.vit~ o~t'thro.ugh ·~he 'gills •. Howev~r, th.is 







action ha's also .. bee.n observed to occur 'when · no ' feed.ing' was appar':- . 
. I 
ent. ic1 i J sway . l .s nbt an ~n~om~on occurrence in ~ .heavy· surge. and , .. 
gill cover movements are a~so de~cted as movements'' as~ociated with 
.. 
th'e stop M."A.P. : . · " 
{.iii) S'huffle 
·.This M:A.Pt .. ~lso . occurs b'etween -swims.:. Tne immobile fish 
~ . 
suddenly extends · its pectorals .completely ·and uses ·them in con-
. ·. . . · " 
0 • 
• . .p junction with repeated body twists to resettle. The a.x i a·l d i rec t.i o~ 
of the body changes only ·slightly if at all. . T~e function of this 
\ 
.M.A.P; is not apparent; but it appears t~ readjust .. the fishts pas ... 
• p 
ition on the . substrate. 
0 ~----· 
.;.. ' ___._J 
·, 
C~mplet~ chaQges in axi~l direction . ~ccur in ·the fourth · M.A.P. 
of locomotor behaviour, the turnabo4t. Statiqnary fish exten9 ·their 
p·ectorals complete,ly. and rotate them with a twist -of the body . • This 
.,. • • • I I 'I 
·. 
' · ·"""' 














( se.e F lgu~e .6) . This form of repos i d~n i ng m~y increase ~~ ncomi ng . 
. .. 
stimulatit:>n by changing the scimping fiel_d of the "sculpin • 
~ .' 
. ( 4) Feeding Behaviour 
p 
. ' 
·' Th~ fe~_ding behaviour of.M.· octodecemspinosus is a stereotyped 
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Action .Pattern of · locomotor · behavlour 
. .. . ·
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. P" t terns. Clearly r~cognizeable behavioural units; fixation; 
. ' -
- ... _orientation_, stalk, attack, and ingestion· co~st i tute the complete 
.sequence of the feedtng behavlo~r. 
( i'} Fixation : 
the sculp)n in an ALERT· posture quick!~ rotates its eye~ 
·· . ~ towards and.' •fixesi Upon the movirig -object; .. lf .. th .is ' potential food 
is above the sculpin in the water column, the head tilts t? one side, 
. . , .,_ . 
cocked towards the food .. 
' . , 
Immediately precedin'g t~.~- next ~.A.P., the 
dorsal spines erect and serve to extend this fin. · The ' extended firt 
· : .:- ~positiop is :}ndl<:ative of a reponsive · fisti _about to ~hange· Its pattern 
.· ' • 
of ·a-ctivity, , in this case, to .orient towards the food. 
' ' 
Visual fixati.on of the fo_od ap~ea'rs to be the food detection 
phase of the feed~'l9 behavi:our-. . · However, feeding b'ehaviour riot ini·t-: 
• • • 0 . • 
\ I 
_ ially dependent upon vision has been observed :in the lab~ratory, ., 
S~u)~ins elicited feeding a~t~ck~ on the bla~k iee~ing cylinder d~rini 
, 
the · (i -ght/dark laboratory expe~lments. 1 The .:' l_rn t i a i response was to 
- ' l . . -· -:. :::.. -
' ' . 
the1pl·aceme·nt of the tu~e and pyba_~ly involved vls~al ~ues_' _ How~ver~--
feeding responses were again (n it .i~ted wh~n capef'if_:rr··pieces were drlped_ 
- - . I 
into the cyt·(nder. As these reponses were defayed, sculpins were ot - . 
reacting 'to th~ presence of the experimenter, ·but to' the cape! in. · . 
' ' I 
Po_~sibly olfactory or pr~ssure ~~imuti ~r-e ·· detected.' Whatever the 
, I 
sensory stimulus invo.lved, visual fixation w,as not o~served,, only a· · 
, < 
·-




I I ' ' 
''\ 
I. - .. 
I I• 
- .. 













. . ' 
~' I 
swift ,orientation to the cylinder by axial reposi _tioning . . This . ·. 
I 
seem.s.to Indicate that · ~·vlsual fixation is not · necessary for · tl)e 
. feedin~ sequence i6 be comp~eted. Some form of : sensory fixation 
' 
must ~ave occurred tho~gh, as a directional orientation occ~r~ed: 
{if) ~ri~ntation · 
I ' 
This M.,A.P. a,ligns the . sc;:ulpin so that it iS:ces the food . o,bject. 
It is a~compi ished by· a partial turn or a · comple.te turnabout· towards 
' . . 
. . 
. the food • . These actions occur in the same manner as was described 
for'th~ turnabout M.A.P. of the locomotor be.haviour . It i1s possibl~ 
_' ·tha ~ . ;hese ac ~ ·, o~ s a re~oJ .A. P: ' ," of 1 o~om~tor b'ehaV I our but are · 
in fact components of an· i ncomp I.e te feeding response. The a 1 te rna't I ve 
I 
already discussed is that s~:~ch actions serv~ to change .the .Jong~orn. · 
. ~~ulpin' •s scanning'. fi~ld. More observations of locomotor and feeding 
behaviour are 'needed 'to· cJ.arify this .POint. 
• I 
. . behaviour, .. al"\d is. dis t i net from the relative 1 y immobi Je fi'xat ion M.A. P. 
• ' I 
' II • • I ' ' ~ If a longhorn : fl~at~s upon a prey ,and is · alr~ady in the corre~t axial 
position, ··no orientation occurs; stalk actions inmediately follow the 
fixation; · , 
{iii) St'alk 
· · Stalking s'culpins in the ALERT posture _have been observed pos-
ltio,ned from. approximately 10 em. to Q.5 m. from the prey. The pred- . · · 
. ' . 




• . < 
If the stalk M.A.P. 
















' ,.,., . 
is of a . long d,uration, va.r.i~~s degree~. of fl.~ exte.nsion_ a~e a~parerit, 
t· but the body and head are always elevated and dorsal spines· erect 
,. 
preced i-rig any, change in position. 
~ 
,. 
D~ring a stalk, this behaviour is interrupted by sudden short 
advan~e~ t<?wards the prey. · These lung.es.cover several centimetres 
. . .~ 
and apparently position . the pre~ator' closer to its prey, possi._bly · 
. ' . 
to increase its success at · ~he f,inat · attack. It Is also possible 
' 
· that these ' lunges are 11 ilitenti,on movements11 indicating ,the direction- . 
-
' I 
in which the behaviour of· the ' fish wi J.J proceed. A second 11 iritention 
', . 
. .. movement•~ type -of motor 'activity ' is the start; ·a sudden forward 
I . 
-
1 urch. No distance 1s covered qurlng these st~rts and ' they clearly 
. . . 
in9icat!'! ,..the ac;:tive .nature.of the: pr_edato~. 
. . 
' ' 
The stalk M.A .• P. is usually a prolon_ged pattern having been 
' . 
observed for .periods exceed!ng 30 minut'es without an attack. Howev.eh· 
the ~ixatio~, ori~ntatiori~ anJ st~lk H~A . P. 1 s ~an occur t~ rapld ' suc-
, • I • 
• <::..! f) • • 
ces~i.on during feeding responses to. swiftly swimming prey for Instance. · 
a . . 
I I • ' 
- . G~!:Jerally, .it appears tha.t during t~e. stalk ~ the predato.r waits for the 
.: prey to expose itself or fc5r' some other stimulus to Initiate the next_ 
H.A.P. of the feeding · behaviour. 
( l v )_ · 'At!tack 
· 'the attack H.A.P. d~ff~rs '!lc~ording . ~o whether the prey. ts on 
the' substrat>e· or in the wat~r . column. ' •Cln . th~ su.bstrate, the pre.datc;>r 
suddenly .·lun.ges towards the prey . . Ttfis action covers a short.dfsfance, · 
I ' ~ • ., 
. , · ' I 
,( 
















. ~ ' ) 
. : .' 
.. 
•'· 
,.usually Jess than ha.Jf a metre; and is characterized by· Its rapidity.· 
and · its· termination 'by .ingest-ion ·att~mpt's~ 
' When the prey is in the water column, a locomotqry attack 
I\ • ' 
occurs: It begins with' an extensio'n of the :pectoral - fins and eredtl.On' 
. . 
of the dorsal spines, and a slow swimming ascent towards the- prey. 
·· As the· food Is ~~prdached~ the sculpin ~wiftly acc~~~rates t~ the 
final quick lunge of i~gestio~. After an ~ttack is Initiated - ~n the 
' . 
water co!'um'l,, it is common for the 'sculp.in to lunge· a number' of times 
r . . , ... - . 
1
at its p~ey if the first lunge is unsuccess~ul .. Such multipje feeding 
~unges have bee~ ob~erved when l~nghorns attacked aggcegat~s· of cunner 
• • j • " ' 
at St. Phi11i'ps: - · lri the mids.t·of the cunners, frenzied .turns and twis·ts . 
·: ' ·; with in.effect~al' lunges lead to an ~nsuccessful atta·ck. ·These obser--
vations suggest that the sc~lptn under such conditio~s 'is diso~l~nte~ · 
G 
. and_ unable to .direct its feeding attack at a -specifiic prey. 
(v) lngest,ion 
·lngesiion is the last 'H.A.P. of the feeding r~spon~e. A few 
centimetres from the prey_, the· mouth 6pens and food . is sucked into 
. ' 
the bu'cca 1 cavity. S_wa1_1owlf19 was not detected after the food was· 
. ,. 
. ' . . 
swept int~ the rnouth ·.- Incidental debris, sand and/or pebble~ are 
expelled through the mouth after ingestion. When larger prey are 
" . __ ihgested, (eg. capel_in), a form of swallowing does occur. · Gulp.ing, 
cons.istjng of a slow extension and retrac-tion _of the jaws . gradually 
. ·. ' II . .1> • • 
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pro~ably imp<;>.rtan.t :in' th.is fo·rm:. o_~ . in~~stio~,- · . 
s4ccessful in 'a .mid-water at~ack, the sculpin 
. ' 
I f i nge s t ion · i s 
•' . 
I · 
slowly settles to ' · 
. . ~ ·~ 
the substrate into an ALE.RT posture. · ·The predator . !~ still very · 
resp<:msive and ·may even initiate a second attack. On some occasions,-
. the unsuccessful sculpin settles and turns away from the feeding site." 
' . ' 
No further r'esponses are elicite.d. If the fqod . is too 1 a rge· · to be 
· . · · 'Ingested, the ~cu 1 pin 11bu II d~gs'' the food with a side to sIde movement 
. a 
. ' 
J. .' .· . of the. ~ody. The food ·is . part way . !n the mouth, and rrap.'d_jerks from 
.. . 
'' I 
' sld~ ' to slde occur, as if to free or bre~k·up the food .. · 
' I 
I ' o ' • 
The feeding behavlqur can be interrupted before · completion· of . 
"'\ I ' • 
·. ~- the ~ngesti~n ~.A ~ P.' . s:ulpin~ .atta~ki,ng pre~ in the wa~er column 
. ' 
have aband6n~d t~e aitack to avoid an interfering light beam shone ~y 
.·.· a diver·. Also, sculpiris · have been observed stalking large c·rabs' (Cancer 
' . ' 
. . 
sp.) for long. periods·, then abru'ptly Initiating a swim and leaving 'the 
• ' ' ' ~ ' 1 ' . ' • I~ • • • ·• 
I 
'site of -the crab. .• 
' I 
C. · GENERAL FEEDING OBSERVATIONS· 
' ' 
A form, of social facili .tat.ion arri~ng . the. sctilp t ~s appeared 
-~ .. 
during feedfng: , When Ulvaria or' Pholis · a~~ released, one ~~ulpln· · 
. . may fnitiate a ' feeding· attack, but Js soon accompanied .by severa'l 
' I ' 
· { 
1110re . When · there i_s much acqvity in the form of repeated·. Ingestion ~ 
at'tempts or ~~lt!ple )e.~ding l'unges, for ~~ample· when food Is released 
I 0 
r arncing a gr:oup of. sculpins, . numerous other longhorns _conve Fge-on the 
. ~ . . . . . 
. i . • • 
feeding site • . One sure way to: double or .,' triple .the, number of sculp l ns 
' ' 
f .,_ • .. ~ • 
. . . 
,, 



















same phenomenon has. also been ob~erve~ .during feed·ing· in the laboratory. 
. f • . , . I ' . : , , , 
A dozen immobile sculp.ins on the tank bottom do not all respond immed-
' . ' 
·iately to the .introduction of· a few pi·eces .of capel in . .' One or two 
_ imn~.9iately attack · and ll')gest --the capellh,_and this stlmulat'e~ the 
' ' 
'others resulting in~ frenzy of a~tiv·i~y, -wJ _thlsculpi,_~s . attempting .to · 
. . 
These/~epeated attacks .on J ~ach othe'r sugges.t · · rngest one anathers' fins; 
. that the longhorns do not vlsu/Jiy d;- sc~iminat~· f~od 
. I • 
fr~m .non-food, bu·t · 
: . 
re.spond prlmatiJy to movemen.t. These f~sr respond to and actua l ly 
··.· i.nge_st.pleces of pa·P.~r s;~nd . bits . ~{ alg<!~ S¥'/aying · in the curr~nt. These·: 
·· items ar~ q~i-ckly .ejected,· and it is nJt uncommon to see the same fish 
' • ., ~ I 
Ingest ' the s~me item agai~ . ... Se~lpins have. also .. been. observed feeding 
selective;Y 'on d~ad cap~;ln wh t h m9ved sl :.g.hi:v with the wate:r ·fJ~. 
Obser.vatjons ·such as these _supfort th~ statement that.the lo~ghorn i~ 
~ scavenger as we 1,1 .as ··a bott}m predator. · 
,. 
. ' 
The longhorn sculpin does not. ~em to be a very successfu l pred· 
,.r' . ,. 
' . . 
ator of lhe rock gunnel. 
• I . , 
When ··this prey was release~. at the surface 
: : ... itt Out~~· C~ve and b'ega~ t'o ~~~~ tb the bottom,j numer~u~ , longhorns 
. . / . . ., ... I 
respon'ded to and attempted .to Ingest it, but/we're u'risuccessful. The 
·pr~y!u~d~la .. t.ed tmong the luhging··~culpins an.d succe.:;·s~·ully reached the 
. I . {> •• 
. sub,~ ti-a"te co.ve r.• .·.Pho 1 is · sw,immi ng :acro~s bare . sand patche·s were chased 
. '-: bd scui~·i ~· ·;' but ea s i I y ~ea ched . the . ~rOCks 'fi' In 9 I ng ·:E~~;;· nd . before 
·the sculpins could cat.Ch the~.· Some ot' the predat~r-~,...o.~ar the site· of 
J ~ { . 
.. 
' • ' 
' ' ·~ 
. ·.. . . . . ". ·~;., 
• 0 
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concealment exhibited · the stalk M .• A.P.-; b~t no i'rige.stion of this 
pr~y occur~e~~ Releasin~ this prey tram the surf~ce may not be~ 
. ' feeding situation ~ormally encou'nt~red by .'the scul~in, but it' indl~~te~ 
the inefficien~y of the longhorn as a pred9tor of this s~all benthic , 
.. . . . . .. 
. . 
.. ) . 
prey'. Also, on ' several di'ves, - longhorns.were observed within one 
. . . ' ' 
half. ~e.tr:e of 1e_xpose_d. Phol is ' an~ n~- fe~ding occur:red . . The mov~ment 
· · · . of individual flounder. swimming on the bot.tom near: s~ulpins did .not 




el iclt .a·ny~'feeding· behavl~ur,"either. What releas'es a fiee~lng attack 
,if it' is nof. just movement remains t~ be. ~ete'rmin~d • 
...... I .. . ' 
I I. QUANTITATIVE ' ANALYSES OF- LONGHORN SCULPIN BEHAVIOUR 
~he frequency of :,/curr~nce of 3 specific b.ehaviours, ·<_feed'ing. 
rooting, and agonism), and· 1- M.A,P. (stalk}, -~as determin~d from the 
' . 
.. . I . 
individual observation data of both locati9n~. A Multivariate' Analy.~is. 
' . 
. ~f Variahce computer program {MANOVA, Clyd~ 1~69), ·was u~ed to assess . 
the e.ffects . of locatio~ · {Outer · Co~e and St. Phillips) and ti_me {A~H. 
' - ., I _,. 
and P.M.) on the o~currenc:e of· ~·h~~e behav.iou,rs and this H.A.P.· Sig~ 
. 7 
. ni.ficant 'differe'nces between' the occurrence of the 3 behaviours or the 
1 M.A.P. i"n .th.e mor.ning and in .·the afternoon would oe . evidence of a 
,, . 
diel pa.tte_rn in the sculpin's activity. However, ti'me had no -5ig-
nificant effect on .the frequency of occurrence of tf:lese · ~asures, 
· (F =:= ·a.84o, P <o.S.19)'. I I • ;This is attributed to the a~sence of the 
. -






















· · .:. 
. (. ' · 
beh~viour ·~t-St. Phillips. However; conclusions abgui the diel 
nature o~ sc;:ulpin acti·vity.based on th-is ana.lysis alone should not 
be-considered definitive. The frequency of occurr~~ce of the four 
measures was · so low, that appll-catioris of the .MANOVA test are· subject 
' ,. ,I ' 
· to criticism . . Without.more compl~te data, c~nc .lusions on :tbe ·.eff.ecps 
1. I 
of location·or time ori'behaviour ·should not be mad~. 
Qual"'ti.ficatlon of locomotor behaviour was achleve·d by .expressing' 
-
the observ~d n4mber of excursions and number of turns ~sa ~unction, o~ 
the ob.serv.ation -' interval. 
. . 
. - . 
As a · resu 1 t~ · for · the 'expe ri mental and non- : .. · 
experimental observations, the #of excursions/minute and the H of 
tu.rns/minute are two quantitative.-mea~ures that can be st~ltistically. I. · 
· ·ana~ yzed'. 
~ 
To assess the 'ef_fects of location and time on these two 
i 
. . . 
measures of ·locomotor behaviour and tc:> compare the experimental and 
. . 
non-experimental · behaviours·, .the HANOVA program · was aga.ln used. Non-: . 
.. , . . . · .. · 
e:Xperi.menta I ancf expe,rimenta I data .f.ron:J · ~t. Ph 111.1 ps arid_ Outer Cove 
. . ' . 
a~~ -preserited i~ Append!~ I and 2 respectivcily. 
. . . 
Tre.re appears to be much . variability in these .two measures' .of 
I . 
the··Jocomotor behaviour of -non-experimental fish. · This Is apparent ' 
' .. t , \ 1 , ' I 
. when . t~e stand~rd deyi ·a~_ions and~ean a~tivi~y ~al~es in T~ble 2 are 
comp~red. Neither location .'(F = 2.938, : P ( 0 •. 077)·, ~or time (F = 0.538, 
P_-< 0.592-), .had a ·signiflcaht '·eflect _on -the·iocomotor . activlty as repres-
ented by -excursions and turns. This is evlde~ce suggesting that no 
' . 
. . . 
.·. ·: \ 
' .1 \ 
I • 
.. 
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Table ·2. · Quantif~ed locomotor behaviour of non~experimental 
longh,orn, s c.ulplns a..t Oii.ter Cove ·and St.' Phillips. 
' . OUTER .COVE ST. PHILLIPS 





Mean number of . 
. excurs~ons/minute 0.109 
. 
. 0.151 0.~50 0.245 






turns /minute 0;103 0.055- Q.360 a·.273 
' ' . ' . . 
~ta.ndard Deviation 0.076 o1.059 o. 59.8 o.2a9 
' 
Total number of 
fish observed 7 8 3 6 
- . 
Observation time, : ~ 







· MANOVA; •••• F values Location· effect F = '2.938 P. < 0.077 
Time effect ........ F = 0. 538 p < 0.592 
-
.Location/Time ·, ~ , ••• F = o·. 4o8 p < 0.670 
I ! 0 
... 
f ' .· ' • I 
' • 
. ' 
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• 0 • 
diel act-ivity pattern exists in the longhorn sculpin's behaviour~ -
since the number of excursions and the numqer of turns. per minut e are 
' • 0 
. ("'""' ' . . . 
randomly distribute'd·over th~ morni.ng and afte'rnoon · daylight :hofi'rs • . 
. ~ 
However, the power of the F test needs to be increased with . the add~ 
ition ()f more individual. observations for .each time and Jocatio'n. 
. "• 
~ ' . 
~ith sucfi a high deg~ee o~ variation about the mean a~tivit~ values 
,I •. 
and the small sample .size, ~hJs data may not be ~epresentative of the 
. , ' ~ 
popu 1 a_t I on . 
. On_ I y ·two -c.ontrol f-ish were observed for the St. Phil I tps ex,.. · 
. . : ~ 
. . . 
periment due to difficulties in making the caged sculpins · ingest food .• 
. . . 
Despite this drawback, the experimental behaviour can be compared wit~ 
the n-on-experimental . locomotor behaviour of the longhorn. Table.· 3. 
• I ' '· I 
I ·, , 
· compares ; ~he collapsed data · (A.M. and P.M. da _ta pooleCI), 17 rom the non-
·, ) · 
exp~rimental observat'ions of each site .. with the exper,imental obser.vations·. 
I 
There wa.S also much vari~tion ·in the activity of .the._ experimentally 
st~rved sculpi~s. Even with S4ch ·variation, t~e Joco~otor behaviour ... 
of the experimental fish was more intense than ' for the ·non-experimental 
. ' 
fish at both::ocations . . - B~t~~ ttie #of _•xcurslonrinute· (F;. ~:984, · 
~(0 . 007), a~d the# of .turns/minute .(F = 13.265, P< o_.ool), were 
.,. 
sign_i ficantly · h.igher than the values for the non-experimental' fish. 
'Thus, the ·experimental s~ulpins - exhibited more lo~omotor activi:tY 
than the non- experimental longh~r_ns. 
I '~\ / . 
- ·, 
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'Table 3. . Quantified locoi!lot6:r:. behaviour of non-experimental and · 
' . " 
' ' 
experimental longhor~ sculpins ,at Outer Cove and ·at St. 
' I • (o ' 
. " . ' ~ . (- \, . Phillip~, (A.M. and P~.M, a data p~oled for no~-experimental · 
., , • 1\ • 




·Mean ·number of 
; · ·excursions/minU;te· 
J. 
~Standard Deviation 
', . ~· 
Mean number of, · 
. ~urns /minute 
·, Standard Deviation 




;" ' "' 




.. ~. • 0 
· NON- NON-• 
EXPERIMENTAL' EXPERIMENTAL 




0.165 0 0.378 
.•. 
1, \ )j 
o.on 0.302 
0.070 0.379 
· 15 ·9 
J •• 


















· . · .,· ~ P · < 0.007 
Turns/min. F = ·13.265 
P < . ·o.OOl 
·' 
-\ ' 
··1' . ~ .~' I 
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It i's ~ls.o · appar~ni: frorn Tab.le 3 that longhorn· ldcom'otor behavi9u'r 
~\ 
~ -
.is more . intense' at St. Ph.lllip.s than at Outer Cov·~· -;fhe incorporation 
.. •• f. • • 
• oq . . ' ~ . 
of the swi.mming activi. ty of the agonistic interac;i::ions intc!J.the St. .. 
cP ' ' • . . ' ~J(}; ' ~ . ' . .. . ·< • 
•· 
Phillips observa_tions may accelunt f<?r t.his difference. - No agonism · • 
• I 
was_ recorded ~at Out~r" Cove·. 
o ' 
. ~ 
I • 00 • 
, Traces of ~~ulpir; moyetnents at ~t .. Phi II ips, Qcrth · non-expe~imen. ·ta_l 
·and ·experimental,_ are presented · in· 5endix 3 ; ,Tne~e maps . . clearly 
0 ~ ' -
. ... ' . ' . 
·-show ·an offshore move_ment ·.oy_the exp rim~ntaiJ.....y · starved. · _scut~ns. : The .· 
,• ,. . . I . , . (: 
, . .. 
non-exp~rimental o fish remanined 't;, th same general vicinity and sho~ed 
no offshore :enderi~y. P~~ -sibly~ ·~ed" .fi:h~ uppn release, were 
~ 
t ~ • 
escap' lng or avoiding the caged a·rea •.. None· of · .~he tagged, ·caged fish 
I . 9, . • '- . • • 
·· were ever recovere~. \ ; ' . 
Ill,_. : FEEDING PERfOD~CITY 
.. ("i) · deneral tnform~tion ' i 
·- . 
. The stomach and~· intest .in~l ~Oiitents of 37 longhorn 




of· the sculpins had a ran~e ·of 
'V ~ 0 
• ~ 0 
26.5 ""43.0 em., and .1 ive we t< weights 
. ' . 
range·d from ' 237 ~ •888 agm ... The 
.. ' 0 • • 
sex ratio of the ~ample was ~:1. with 
19 males a~d 18 females. e- •• 
. . 
Observations during t~e ~ollect•on dl~es 1 indicated that the 
sculpios w~re not·~ctively .feedingo upori ~iv.in~ .c.ll~el in • . Instead, 
. . . 
the longhorns were . aoun~ant on the long r i ft s o~ decompos i ng capelin 
<' 
.• 
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~ ~esponses with the - compl~ti · f~eding. behaviour ~~quence of M.A.P.•s. 
• • ' .... ~<L • ' ~~ • 
w~re observed at · th~se · locations. Sculpins in th~ ~LERT posture wer~ I . "· 
common on the :rifts and ~ppeared to respond to the swa'ying motio~ of 
• • I 
·the cap~l in bodies in the water t;,urrents. ·.During the inte,rval. betwee'n 
.·-
the 2400 ho~r and 0400 hour dives, aggregates of ~culpins shifte~ . 
,. 
f~om the capel in rifts to large sand · patches a short distance offshore. 
. -41 . 
Capelin are in abundant aupply.during their spawning period and 
are a primary food source for the lon_ghorn sc~l~in during thi~ time. , 
1\ . 
Thirty-four ~f thirty-s~ven stomachs contained food, and . each of these 
I I • ~ 




· • ·'AI though cape! i.n was the major·'.di'et'ary compone~t, spider ·crabs, amphi-
i . 
. ;· ~9d~, · f i s_h. eggr '· an·.d a _l ga I f i J am'en ts were a 1 so found'"; These i terns, 
\ .. '; ' . 
r) 
however; .represented a·neg·ligible portion by weight of the stomach 
f 
contents and were no~ included In the calculations. 
(ii) Measures of Cyclic Feeding · . 
~ 
J 
Three measures were used · to determine changes in feeding intensity 
over the -24 hour .period.- Sto.mach cont.ents, intest_inal conten_ts, and 
• ... • • l 
·frequency . of occu~;~nce of digeltive stages · ~~r~· statis~icaJ 1~ analyied 
. . 
separately, and then comp,are.d for evidence of f~ld,ing periodicity_. 
The mean ratios of dry weigh~ ·St?m?~~ ~o~tents (gra~s) p~r. wet 
" . . 
we·ight _of . fish (kilograms) for each sample time are p-resented in 
F i gu.re · 7A. ' A definite pat ter_n· is evident; maximum va 1 uesJ of 1.3. 5 
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F.igure 7. 

















; ~ . . 
. I 
•' 
(! . ·' 
A.· . Mean ratio of dry we_ight stomach ·contenfs to . 
. wet·weight· of fish. · Ea_ch value is the ' mean 
. ' . . . 
I ' 
' ' 
'· .. . _ .. 
\. 
. of six fish samp·led -at each t ·lme.. Ranges · for -· . 
· I 
the means designated by ~he vertical \ines. · 
. . 
. · \ 
B. Mean ratio o'f dry we.ight intestinal .contents . ~ 
to wet weight ·of fish. Each value. is a niean · 
:of six fish sam.pl .ed at · each time. 
• . 
. the means -'designated ·~y the. vert'! ca 1 11 nes • 
·. 
,_ 
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~ .. .. 
hocirs. this soggest·s .'a cyclic feeding pattern with the sculpin 
' . 
having intensified its ,._.'-feic(i.ng after 1200 hours. Sculpins appear 
•' I 
•' 
to f~ed heavily all night and the level ~f feeding then falls off 
· at sunrise. To test this hypothesi·s,. an Analysis of Covariance · 
I 
1 using Clyde's (1969) MANOVA computer program, was used to analyze the 
. - .. 
dat'a. Fish weight may influence· the calculated -ratios.,.. so the- wet . 
weight of theosculpin was chosen as the covariate, while the . stomach 
. I 
contents were the criterion, Mean dry weight values of stomach con~~trs 
were compare~ for -each· of the .six. 'sample· times. By determining .the · 
. ~ ... . 
. . 
F ratio, ~he varlanc~ _accounted for by the t ime of sampling was cal-
., . 
I , • 
culated according to the formula(.,.) 2 = SSbg- df(MS~9)/SSt = ~Swg' 
' I • ~ -· .. • •• • • ~.. • . • '-. 
(Hays 1963). Time does not have a signifi~ant rela~lo~ship to sto~a~h 
. . ' 
content weigh~, )(F = 1.841, P<0.136), and .hence th~ _ NuTl Hypothesis 
. - . . 
(H0 = time h·~s ~o effect on sculpin feeding), cann'ot b~ _rejected. 
On-ly_: I0.59% of _the var.·iabit'ity o( tl;le sto~ach content weights . i s 
accounted for ~t the time' va.rial{le. The :large range ~b~each mean 
value was ca~sed qy more _than just)time . 
' From Figure 7A, i C can be ' seen that the . mean we ight of the stomach 
I 
conte!1tS per ki Jogram of SC~lpi~-· is considerably lower tha·l) that for 
' I 
the indiyidual with. the fullest stomach. The average stomach i1n 
the pQpulation was not completely filled, ' a phenomenon also ·noted 
• I f" , .... -
by Mathur (1973) and ·Keast and Welsh (196B) in their stu.dies of 
. ' 














: individual 'overeats'. during ODe"feeding period, the·n may consume ~ 
co~respondingly " less at th~ · next one~ Al'tern'ately, metabolic needs 
may be adequately met by less .than the maximum intake of food, feed-
ing may be rhythmic, or the amount of food available in a given time 
J· ,' 
may'be 1 imited, (Keas·t and Welsh 1968) ~ As this sampling occurred 
~u~ing the capel in spaV!ning .period.~ a time of an over abundan·t food '. 
~uppiy, and since ~ime a~pears . not to have a significant effeGt upon 
. . ' 
'feeding, only ~he first two alternatives ~eem to ,be viable for . the 
longhorn sculpin population. 
The second mea!i'ure ·of fe~;d i ng periodicity, · i ntes tina 1 . contents, 
' . 
· display a similar trend in times of consumptio~ as did 1_the ' stomach 
~ents . In Figure 78, i-t is app;renf :that 'maximum val.ues of 3.0 
. 
gm/kgm ~t 2000 -hours decrease to a mini~u~_ of 1.7 gm/kgm at 0800 ho~rs. 
The~e is · ~ reduced amount of var .. i_a~ility i~ thi's d~ta and the sam~ 
~ \ 1 • • • ' 
.· Analy'sis of Covariance employed ~o · analyze the stofuach cont~nts ind-icates 
I I ' 
~ . \ . 
that t~~e do~s - have a significant rel!ation~hip to lnJ:estioal · cpnte'rits, ,I 
(F = 2.646, P ( .o:o4J). 
. ' 
However, the calculated F ratio is o~ly just 
signTficant at the 0.05 lever and ,tlme only ~ccounts f~r ·18.99 ~of · 
the v~riance . in th.ese samples. Feeding perlodi~ity .tnfer:r'ed _from 
'• 
··----- · ---~-··''I ' --.. :_· . . I. . . . . . I I -.--- . 0 
~. ~ · ...• the intes't·inal content data would be suspe~t without a consideration 
'-"' 
. . . of the factors which contribute 'to the bulk of the variance. 
. . ~ 
Flgur~ · 8 prese~ts the ratio of mean dry weight stomach contents 
to the _mean.dry weight intestinal contents over thE! sampl'ing .period ... 
I 
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.Figure . 8. Mean -~ry weight ratios ·of .stomach c~mten ts to 
intestinal contents. 
: 
Ratios determined from _ I ' ,. 
values in Figur:e 7 A and B. ,' 
•. 
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. ,. 
This ratio Increases over the interval from t200 hours t~ 0800 hotirs, 
·_ the .same period that both s.tomach and· intestinal· contents 'decrease 
. ' 
to their mini'mum values, (see Figure 7 A &i B). This suggests that 
; 
food was still entering the stomach 'up . to oaoo hours, feedin~ stopped . ' 
or was very infrequent 'at n~on, . and by 1600 hours _had begun again, 
'increasing thereafter. Howeve-r~ the changing stomach/intestinal content 
. . , I . . . .. 
- , I . 
ratio is not jus.t a funct i on .of the . atfdition · of food .to the stoma~h, but 
also changes ' with evacuation rates. The vah~~ of this stati_ sti-G~ ··as· a 
measure of ~eedinp periodi~ity therefore, is .questionable without in-
/ .formatio~ a·bdut digestion. 
The third measure of feeding periodicity, frequ~ncy of oc~ur-
- ' 
renee of various stages of cape! in decomposition, bear out quite well 
the feedlr:~g trends indicated by the stoma~h anq inte'stin'al content 
.. 
data:. From Figure 9 A &·.B, it is apparent that the initial and mid-
~~ 
t • ' • 
stages· of ,digestion (stages I ~nd II) •I are, COIMIOn at 2400 hours but 
become Jess ' frequent as _the day progresses. These p~rlods of high 
frequency of stages I and 1'1 cor~espond to periods when stomach and 
iotest·inal con~ents are peaking (see . Figure 7,.A & B)~ The final 
' 
stage of digestion, stage I II, has a different pattern altogether, 
\ 
(see Figure 9C). Thi~ stage is m6st abundant at 0800 hou r s, _ the time 
' when early stage·s are not in common occurrence~ lt appears that 
this .third measure of fee ding periodiCity also lends credence. 'to 
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. Figure 9. .Frequency of occurrence of t he three digestive 
, . 
stages of stomach .contents sam~i.ed during the · . 
I \ 
24 hour dive seriels. Each value represe11ts the 
/' , I ~: numb!=!r. of sculpins with .cape] in .A n that partie-
uta ·r digestive stage at that sampl lng time. 
. , I 
.._ 
... 
A. Di_gestive stage. I • i l"'\' 
" tl~, I C~1 "o'. , 
~ ~ .•. u ... ; 
B. Oi~estive stage II. .... _ , _c 
c .. Dlg.est ive stage Ul .. 
....... . ~ 
.·. 
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.·~·tages of digestion . become most CQI)"Ifl\On dur ,lng the ,-1200 to 2400 h_our 
U~lod, with dlg~stion to stage Ill occ~_rril,)g - from 0400 t.o 0800 
' 
hours; · Figure 10 represent~ changes. in the ratio of. t he frequercy 
• I 
. c-cur'renc of stage.. I .stomach c·ontents to ·stage I! I .stomach con.- ./ 
tents over the· 24 hour p~riod . . From 1600 to q_4oo hours, there is. a 
drastic shift in the condition of the stomach contents. This a~rupt 
r l < • • ' \ 
rise in the ratio ·suggests that feeding is greater. th~ digestion 
. . /·. 
during th.ls period. Agai'n;_ the ~_.arne _ cy_cli~ feeding pattern could be 
· inferred""from this data ~ However, a x2 analy~l·s of the frJqu~ncy of ' 
' . 
occurrence of _th~ three. dlgestiye -.stages ove~ time (3 X 6 co~~lng_ency 
table), ·p.roduced.no ·signiflcant: resul.ts,· (X2 .= 10.666, P.< 0.3852). 
. .· 
~ · t • 
Thus, despite the trends of f _eeding periodicity exhibited· by the , three 
~\-, I 
. •' ~ . 
_ c:fJgestive stages, ti_me does not have a significant relat i.on to the 
condl t ion of the . stomach contents. 
·- Although time does not ,have_-a -signlficant effect upon the three· 
. -
measures of feeding ·activity, . there does exist a clearcut development 
. . . ... .. -;:-- ~ . 
. of a. maximum' afld min im~m stoma_ch content w~ i ght; and . this ·cri terl a . -· · 
.provides ·a basis for the calculatlon·of ·-the dally ration according_ 
. . 
\ . to th~ method used by Keast and Welsh '(1968) and Mathur {1973). The 
~· ... # ~ • • • 
~­
' · 
' · daily- ration ·defined by Ricker . (194~) ~ - is the quantity_·of food consumed 
· .. 
each day ' by a fish, expressed as a·. fraction of percentage of its total 
& 
. . ~aeight. This method 'involves dete(minatlon of the (;_dif-fe·r:ence between 
. . -
. . ~he. niax_imu~· and ~ucceeding minimum mean· ·welght stomach contents pe r 
.---· 
. ·. 
. - - _.l----- ,/ 
' 
... 
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stage ...to digestive stage II I for eaqh sampt ing 
.., 
.. 
time. · Ra'tios deter'mlned · from val ,ues: in ·Figure. 
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we i gh t of "f i s h ·. For the data on the 1 onghorn sculpin shown ·in · 
. - . 
.figure ]A, the daily ra~ion is det.~rmin~d to be' 10.2 gm/kgm" or 1.0.2% 
'-. 
of the body weight of the sculpin. Th f"s va 1 ue may be cons i',pe rE!d. min· 
~ lJ, 
ima1 because some· digestiol) must occur during feeding and the.re may 
. ( 
be feeding 'When vo~umes df stomach co~tents _lessen. This talculiated 
daily ration for the longhorn~culpin a~rees quite wei) wit~ data 
. I>• 
·from other' sources, (see Table 4) ,-.although the ·sculpin's daily ration 
is at the lower r~~ge · of these values. 
) 
., 
' • I 
Stomach content data for the 1 onghorn ·and other. marine· fishes., 
l " 
coll~cted by Tyler (197lb) cannot be used. to_ calcu.la,te a daily ratJon 
' ·' 
. I 
However, his data Is com-. ' . be~ause his ~alues are · s~asonal, not daily. 
pared with the Outer Cove stomach data and wl'th values for other marine 
fishe_s coll~cted by Gibs.on- (1973), (see Table 5). It is immediately 
::i · 
- ·apparent that 'l~rge ranges · occur in stomach content 1 data for most marine ... .. 
.. \ 
fish, Pleuronec\es platessa (plaice) be\ng the only exception. Com-
~ . 
paring ~.values' for the longhorn,: it is evident that the maximum v~i'ue 
... . /' . . ·. . . . i . · . ' 
.from the 24 hour dive at Outer .C,ove, 13·.5 gm/kgm, i i~ mucht lowerthan 
. . . '. \ 
· Tyler:s s.ummer value of 40 gro/k~m. In fac~, the Outrr Cove maximum 
value only equates with Tyler's minimal winter value. Stomach contents 
. I . - • ' . ( 
. ...... 
of tlie longhorn during ·the winter were prim~rily mysi .d (Mysis ··stenolepis·} 
, _ 
~ ~ 
and shrimp_ (Pandalus montagui), with values up to 1~ gm/kgm; whereas 
I 
,. during _the summer, i Meganyctiphanes norwegica (k r ill) was the primary 
- - 0 
pr~y with a _peak in early. summer caused -~y cJJpea harengus (herring). 
\ 
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Comparison of longhor~ sculpin dailY. ratiop calculated 
from 24 hour dive data, with'daily ration of other fishes. 
SPECIES 
,1 ; 
- ' • ' 
HABITAT - TEMP. DAILY RATION 
0 c.· % body :wt. 
. 
SOURCE ' 








' ' Lepomis macrochirus 
(bluegill) · . 
. \ I 
L. · macrochirus 




L. gibbosus (pumpkinseed) fresh-
Pomoxis nigromaculatus · ,w.ater, . 
(bla~k crappi~) 
L. ·macrochirus 
L. gibbOS\l;S . 
PEtrea flavescens (perch). 
FUndulus diaphanus · 
(killifish) 
'Amhloplftes rupestris . 
· (:rock bass) 




Percina ni rofasciata fresh~ 




















15.0-,. 2;6.- 4.9 
22.8 
octodecemspinosus .- ~ m~rine, _ ·' 9. 5 1.02 
·. ·( longhdr~ . s~~1pirl) 
.• 
Third. Ed.- New 
York State 
Hatch. Feeding 
Chart, 1952; · 
Gerking, 19-54. 
Seaburg & 
Moyle, 1964 . 
1 
. \ ' 
·Keast & . Welsh_, 
1968. ' 
.. 
Mathur.,·- 1973 .• 
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~~ble 5.. Comparisori. -or' longhorn sculpin. stomach .. -content · weights · 
• ..$ wi tr . val~~ .for o~her ~a~ in~ fisl:ies. · ..... · 
.. 
-
. '/ ' 
. \ . ~ 
·-
. ·~ . .. 
• l \ ~ SPECIES STOMACH CONTENTS SOURCE 
.. • ,• I . MINIMUM MAJi;IMUM 
' 
l I kilogram grams 
' -
/ HiJ2~of51ossoides Elate.ss<:>ides 3 ). 45 
(_pla~ ce) 
.·l I 
Gadus morhua (cod) 7 . 27 
.. 




Melano~rammus aeglef inus 2 12 Tyler, 197lb. : •' I 
(haddock) 
1 seasonal ·sampl es 
-.. 
Pseud~Eleuronectes "' o f -stomach content s . 
~ericanus · (floun~er) 2 14 
· I 
Raj a erinacea (litt le skate ) 80 15 
., 
UroEh:t:c is t eruis (white hake) 15. 40 
I -. -
MJ::OXOCeJ2hhlus oc~od~cemspinosus 14 40 
.. 
(longhor n) ' . 
' ' Pieut onectes J2 l atessa· (.p la'.ice) 0.75 2. 0 Gi bsoh , 1973. 
I 
··' 
. ~ ~ · 
daily. samples . ,_ summer 
' ·' . . . 
M. · octodecenisEi~osus 3.3 . ' 13.-5 ·-- Jenkins , pr,esen:t s t udy . 
- I ' 
• 
daily summer samples • 
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,- Stomach content values o.f up ·to · 40 ·gm/kgm were .fo·un-d during th~ · 
I 
krill and herring summer peak, (Tyler · 197lb). I t i s e vi de ri t from . I I , 
these. figures that of'fshore populatio~s of !1· octodecemspi.nosus 
. jngest different kinds of prey and. contain substantially more food 
'. I . ~~.~.. . IJ • • .., • 
in .their stomachs than ,the inshore populations of' the longho r n · sculpJn. 
· i ~ ·~ewfound 1 and.: 
J. ,,.' 
IV . CALORLC CONTENTS OF ?ELE~TED MARINE ORGANISMS 
-· Caloric values determined on the bC!sis of dry weight samples 
are pr~sented in Table 6. Calories per gram wat weight wer~ ··calculated ~ 
.. 
,. 
I , (j • 
from dry weight .values using the 'wet/dry .. weight ratio; ~sa conversio.n 
I ~ , .... : ·-' . ' -. . ' ; . , 
factor. T~e mean caloric . ~ontent per individual was · calculated by 
mu.ltipl.Yil]g the- mean lndivi ·cfual weight (grams) and th~· mean .calor.ie·s 
per gram .dry weight (cal/g~ dry wt.) for each specie~. Capel in(~. 
" 
vi llosus) and ,scale wor.ms (Polynoidae) had the ·highest· caloriC values, 
53~1 a~~ · 4396 calories · per ~ram d~y ~eight r~spectively; whereas the · 
. -~ I · . 
spider crab ' (Hyas araneus) had t .he lowest ener:gy content, 2691 calories ' 
I . <• • / ' 
per gram ·dry weight. 
· ,Table 7 compares these values with ~hose determined by other 
i~esearchers. Ttie caloric va~ 'for .. i·· drobachiensis (sea urch'in), 




· · 1973) value of 3448 cal/gm· dry wt., ·a difference o.f only 0.5 %. Brawn ' 
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t' I . ;, . 
{~ver:tebrate• and · v~r-tebr-a~e . rr;ey 
collected from ~Jddl~ Cove and Logy Bay, Nfld., in 
I ·' 
July 1973 and ~anuary 1974 . . (Numbers ,In parc;:ntheses 
,. . beiow s'ample ~i- ze are number of combustions perfo'rmed) ·. 
. ~.~ . 
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Hyas araneus . . · 8 
(spider crab) . (6) 
' 
. 
Strongyloeent rotus : ..... 
· drobachiensis "20 
(sea ~chin) ( 6) -
..1 .. ;2~ -. . Pol:L!!oidae 
I 
. - ~ ~cSle :worms) ( 2.) . 
I ·- .. e -
,• 








_DATE . I NDIV-
0 
- I DUAL 
·WEr 
- . WT~ 
-
-
July 31. 19 
1973 
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CLASS ECHINODERMATA · 
Strongylocentrotus · 









' Mysis stenolepis (shrim~) ~ 
PB.nda1us · mQntagui ( shr'imp) 

















Cancer irroratus (rock crab)' . 
1 C~S .PISCES 
. Ma1lotus vil1osus ( capeliri) 
Tautogolabrus adsTersus . 
· cunner) ·, _ _ : 
. . . 
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-SJ-· 
3448 c'al/gm dry wt. Redd~n, (MSc. / 73). • 
· , 0 
883 
819 cal/gro wet wt. 
1029 
1320 
1 945 I 
348 
. '690 




Jenkins , present 
~ .. study. 
Brawn, et. al. 1968. 
Tyler, 1971b~ 




Brawn, et. al. 1968. 
. -~---
-~enkins, present 
study. : . . 
I . 
Reddin, (MSc./13). 
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Bra1m,~al. }968 • . 
·. II ·. II 
y 
I 
Tyle:r,, l.97lb •· 
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c 
.0 I . 
I 
., 
then _corrected.for endothermy, whe~eas,.th~ _ methodo1o'gy used in this 
. s~udy aAd by Redding (1973) invdlved the removal of the tennd . 
d~te~minati'on· of ,caloric .vaLJ~s bn dry weights of the cant nts only. __ · 
. •• I 
This could account for these I'Cirge differences ih valu,es; Brawn•s 
_g.!!.!_. {1968) being much lower because of the greater dry weight . } 
with-the incluaed test. Brawn et.al. (1968)· also i n~luded the exo-
-- . i.. • 
' skeleton in •.the combustions of the spide~ crab . . Their value ·of 2610 : . .. 
c~l/gm dry_ ~t~ 'is quite similar to .the value given in Table 6, 2691 
cal/gm dry wt~ The reactions involvin-g the calcare~u.s exqskeletd'~ -
' ' 
of the crab were c;orrec.ted for. Tyler (1971b) on the other h~nd, 
foy_l].~ _ .. a m~ch higher vafu"e fo-r th.e spider ~rab,%}945 calories per gr.am 
. . 
wet weight, compared to the ·converted wet ~eight value . in Table 6, 
. I 
690 cal/gm wet wt. _ lyler ' re~ov~~ the cr~b e~osk~leton and· t~i_s p~q·-. 
abley account..s :for th~ higher c?loric content, (~ery slll)fl~r: number 
I • . 
. \ . . . \ . ' 
:of 'calod~s are p'resent with and without the shell, _but the_J1urnb.er 
of calories ·ex·press,ed per weight decreases when the weight is in-. 
I 
creased with .the P,resence 'of shell)-. It Is also possible that app·- · . 
. . . . I . . 
· are_nt ·a; ffer~nces in caloric. contents between workers might be accou~t-
ed for dn the basis of differe.nces in the size of t.he animah sampled 
. . 
(Sr._ivastava, 69/70 Bedford Biennial), or · ·to seasonal-differenc~s in t-he ' 
ca.loric <!ontent of the ' organi~.ms (Wissing and . H~sler ' 1971). It Is ev'ident -·'" 
-} . . 
-froni :fable 7 that cape! in· have a caloric value slmlla 'r to that of the~ . 
" . . \ . ·, . 
cunner, (100'* ·and 1058 cal/gm wet wt. respectively)! but .much lower 
_,. 
' \ '0 ., 
' ' I ~ ... . 
'. 
·\ ' ·· ... 
















than. the caloric content value for herring~ · (2058- cal/gm wet wt.). 
The compar!son of calofic va~ues . is ~ifficult because there · 
is no stan~ard prodecure for the treatment of specl.men_s for. combustion. 
S.o~e ~esea~che.rs .include calcareous exoske.le_tons an-d correct for ·endo-
~hermy, while others re~ove the shell completely before ~ombustion. 
Some express caloric contents - in terms of wet weight and others use 
. -
dry weights, or both. With no standard methodology, determining ~nd 
comparing ~he significance of various prey organisms i~ a fish's diet 
is almost impossible. For this reason, mean individual -caloric content 
.. . 
~va,lue.s for each prey organism were determined, (see ·Table 6) . .This 
. 
. . . 
. v.alue was ~afculatec;:i using . caloric measures e'xp~es!sed as e'ither dry' 
~ ' I 
or· wet weights, and represents the amount of energy available from 
~me ent~re .prey organism. ·If the entire prey is·s;onsul}led, then t,his 
expr~s~ion of caloric c~nterit is valid and u~eful' for· comparing dlf~· 
I 
f~rent . components of a predator's diet ~s ~elative s6urces of ~nergy. 
From Table 61 it' is apparent that. capelif! proylde mo_re 'energy per lp~­
ividual .than do. the other: . tested org~nisms. One capel in contains on 
~ ., 
. . 
the . average 31.30 ki localor.ie.s; nearly twice that of one ..crab, and 
almost 100 times th.e ene·rgy ' in ~ne scale worm. · - Table 8 illustrates 
, the. i.mpo'rtance Of each :species in ·terms· of wet ·W~ight and caloric 
. 
content per · individual. The Y/X value. is ' a . ratid expressing the 
.• . 
number of ·~·rganisms of 'species X requi -red to'equal the wet weight 
. ' 
or ~aloric content of one organism of. species Y.· Hence, the mean 
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Table s·. · Qompariso.n ~of pot~n·h·al prey organisms ~s.howi~g theil!' 
relative significance-in terms. cjf· (a) mean individual 










, .. ' .. 
- T.abie values are Y /X ratios of'' the ·organism's respective 
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individual wet weight of cape! in is 31.19 grams, and of a crab is 
,. 24.12 grams. The Y/X ratio. (31.19/24.12) is 1.2_9,. i ~~. the •.wet w~ight: 
1 6f_ J_.29 intact C~_abs equal the Wet Weight Of .1 Cape.) in. I t i s evident 
. I . ·""\--
I 
from Table. 8 that capel in provide · th'e r-ichest diet fbr the smallest 
t t. • ' • ' I 
. r -individu~l weight of these prey -•organism~. · only 1.29 crabs are nee-
essa'ry 'to equal the wet weight of one capel in,' but 1.88 crabs are 
r~qurred to' p~ovl~e the ~arne am~unt of energy. Thi~ means that 0.59 
q ' 
(1.88- 1.29), crabs or 14.00 grams of extt;a foG>d wei'ght is r~~uired 
to obtal 'n the .same amount of ene"rgy from a, different ·prey organism. 
~ 
Simi lari ly, 11.03 ·(78.25 - 67'.22), scale "worms or 5 . ."07 grams of extra 
food weig_ht a';e re9uired for this prey. Not as much weight : is nee-' 
· es~ary _in _thecase of the·scale worms because o.f their higher-calorie 
per weight value. It, is also because of this higher caloric c~ntent 
" . 
' • . ~ ' I 
-that few~r scale .worms neE!d to· be consumed to equal · the· crab's calor'ic 
' . . . . . . . 
ocontent than to eq~al · the crab's wet weigh~, (i.e :, 41 .sa compared to 
·51.99}. I I 
.. I 
Since capelln was the primary component of the longhorn's diet 
I 
i'n earl ·Y July 1973, ,the previously calculat'ed daily ration ~an now 
. ' -
be expressed as 10.2 grams· of cape! in . per kilogr-am of sculpin. With 
. , • I 
··,t'he ·.known 
I I · _ 
calciric·-value for capel in,. (see Table 6). the dally ·caloric 
I ,!1 ' 
c - • ' • -
intake of .. the sculpintJs 54.~8 kq_pcalories . .. Unfortunately, 
• -. c • 
the indi-vidual prey w~ights were .not det~rmined during Ty.le,r'.s (1971b) 
.· 
stomach analy,ses, a·nd hence the.· dailyl ration in terms of prey, weight 
' ' 
I . 1 ' 
. ., 
.. ~ . 
. . 
I. 

























and ca-lori~s c~n no~~e .determined for the off~~;re sculpin populations:, 
' and -no ~omparison can be niade with the populations o:f longhorns f~und I •-




~-V. EFFECTt:'Of LIGHT CONDITION ON FEEDING SUCCESS 
~ l . 
0 
·oespite the .wide · temperature range -which · existed for the fi~e 
··-
i_ndependent feed-ing rep! icq.tes, there:was -na 'sigificant ' differe~ce_ 
in feeding success undrir identid~J ·light eonditions b~tween-each . 
. . . 
'rep 1 i ca te ~ ' ' Q I An Analysis of Variance revealed a P(O.OS for the' calc-
ulated. F values of each feeding expos~re time . . 
The -mean feeding success over the five replicates is given i n 
,. 
Figure lL It is '•appa,rent that feedi'ng · success is diminished -under 
darkened' conditions, a 1 though . it: s t .i11- rema·i 'ned above 50 % .' - A Mu 1 t 1-· 
, - ... . \ 
... 
variate Analysis.of _ Va~iance ~C1~de _ 1~69), wa~ _ use t~ ~ompare feeding 
success in _relation to three independen·t · v~ria.blest.~· ~xposure ti. ~e (l' 
minute, 10 minutes, and 2 ho~rs), light tondition (12 hqur cyc_1e, cont-:-
• b 
inuous ~ight, and ' contiriuous dark), and feedin~ time ( A.M~ and ~.M.). 
T~of tl:lese va'riable~ had a significant effec~; ~oth exposure time 
·(.F:: 5.581 ,' P< 0.005) and 1 ight condition .(F = 6.560,' P< 0.002),. had ' · 
J • • • • .. • c C1r 
I , 
a significan't relatipn to -the succe;;s o~ feeding. Fe~di_ng - success 
I 
I 
is ~ignificantly hi~her unde~ lig~~ed conditions and is s ignificantly 
. ' 
, I 
incr~ased with increased t~me l of- ~xposure to Jdod. Thus, although 
..:· . I 
conditions may ' not h~Ve been below the'.visual thr·esflold~ of the sculpin 
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·- . . . . 
~ ' <( .. • 
~~s'uJ, ts of the li.ght/dark fe~ding experiment w.lth 
I, • I \ :~ 1... 
the longhorn sculpin. Ordinate values are mepn 
.. 
--~ 
1 .. • I ' 
fee'ding ~uccess over five replicates, two f..lsh ·per · 
~· 
' I . . • ' , 
·replicate~ Success .measur'e·d in relat.lon. to thr.ee ~ 
.i'ndepen~e~t variabl.es~ exposure time (J.,. f. min. ·, 
. I . . 
2 .•• 10 min., - and 3. ·.'.2 hou.t-;;); 'feedi.ng time (A.'M. 
q 
·. · 






0 - • • ~ 
.. ( 
. ' 
. . and P-.K;), and light condition (12 hour light cycle, / 





continuous .dark, and .c9ntiouous . J i-ght}. Datkened ··. 
.r . 
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. ' 
' 
: .~ ~ ' \. ~ 
' during the .dark feeding conditions; a suffic'ient decrease- ~in light 
I 
\ .; 
intensity was'~chi·eved. 'Thi's darkened light condit-ion resulted in 
- ----------- I - - ' f 
t 
•. 
- signif-tcant___cjl.<~nges i.n fe~ding s·uccess, attesting to the importance 
of I ight for sculpin feeding. 
1. 
Dl SCUSSI ON 
' . 
.. 
~-l.n his review _on the behavi~ur.of 'TiftoraffGF~---~~~9), 
."tat~hat -,.th0d~ of obtaining food are related 'to . the. kind of tood 
ingested by the frsh, ,and he concludes that feeding behaviour is basic-
J 
each-fee~ing type. A _comparison of th~ longhorn 
··. 
b~hav_iol!r wi_th oth~r predat~rs rev~<:rls a numbf.'.~·f 
·. -~---
errs .• and this .sugge's . ts that Gibson 1 s conclusism .may ' not 
.\ '$' 
but '-·tb other marine and freshwater 
' ~ ; 
longhorn~s locomotor behaviour char~~teri~ed by numerous 
is one such _common b~haviour pattern{ This 
increases the amount of substr~te the sculpin is exposed 
. ' 
. . 
robability of an encounter with a prey 
Sa.rT:Jet1, and Studholme (1972), de~c'rif?~. ·a si,milar. 
i · 
which, precede~ feeding of the su~mer flounder 
.. 
. (Paralichthys dentatus) _,' __ .and .Olla, Wickland, and Wilk (1969), state 
. ' . 
that· d\.lr-ing f.eed_ing, tne· ·wint-~r f -lounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus), 
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. - ' · . 
' . 
. I , 
•. 
' ·few · f~edil'!g responses were .observed dur-Ing the locomotor behaviour of · . 
' • 
"th.e .longhorn does (lot .eli·minate .. the posstibi-lity that. this is · a~ act!ve 
' ' •' • • r • ' _) 
' . . . . 
~earcbing~behavlo~r. Barnett (1967), des~ribe~ the appetitive comp-
. ' 
onent of fe~ding behaviour-·as being p~ovoked by ·a hodlly 'defic1it, .and 
' . ' :' . I· . , . . '· I 
• • ~ , I I 
that· wide- ranging; movements within ·the environment of the organism a.re 
. ' 
initi~~e~ by an.d . mai-~tai~~,d_ · by·s~e~ific in;ernal st~tes; : e~e.~ · though 
~ Q .... # • 
,. evident reward in . the .wa_y of fo6d 11\ay be a~s~nt~: the · signifi~ant 
, . . ... 
· increase in loc'omotor behaviour of the expedme'ntally starved sculpi'ns 
. 
./.sug,gests that these fish incr~a~ed t'heir foo,d searching a~tivi .ties 
.·.:" . 
.'a.s a resu~t of their · ~ood deprivation. Colgan (1973)J, developed a. 
, ' ' ' . 
. 
\ ' 
model ~here hunger wa~ ~ssu~ed to be join~Jy determi~ed by·metabolic 
~ - · ' f \ 
Q.eed and gas·nic :volume. On tbe basisp~ t_his mod~!, he ·f ·red _iete.d . . 





o b~havioural · changes · of ' th.e pumpkin_seed. sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus)", ' . : · . · · 
. .~' . . ,. . . ~r:- _ _! ~
in ~ the laboratory with changes in food .deprlva'fi'i:>h. DeRul:te·r and 
' ' I ) 
' I I(• ., ' '\' 
Beukem~·- (1963-),found a· ~decrease. in 'the. food sear.ching activity of · 
the st~c-klelfci'ck , (Gasterost:eus a~~leat~s), with satiatio~ and~ ~~r-. 
1 
r:espo-ng rise \n foragi~g b~haviour w;th . . depriva.tion. :, -t -~wou. ld 
.. -
.seem on the basts of this ~~· i ·cfence, that' the . locomotor beha~iour · of · 
I . 
" . 
. - the . .1 onghc:>rn cpe~.l ~ be .a f~rm of 1 for~g i ng. Howev~ r·, wn~ no adequa_t\ 
I ' I ,~ · · , ' • • • • ' <' _' - • <I 
controls'.' in the field exper.iment, this ,car:mot ' .be conclusively ,dem-
• 
' . . 
• • . I " " ' 1 I ' ' ' ', .. : '• ~ ' 
onst'~dted. The depri.v,ed experinient~l scul.pitis ~~hib;'ted a d.lre.ct io,n?ll ' . · ·•. · . 
. offshor~ . iOO~ement '·not , o~ser~Jd for' t;.he .-_.·rio.n-~xper im~nta J.-}.~ ~ h·, suggesting · 
' 1\' . ' . . • . , .~ }.\ . . 
.. , I ,• J ,f 0 > o 1 \ , ; , 0 1 "' \ • • 
~h.a t .an avpldance response by_ the· s·cu:Jpiris -' af~er. l~ng periods of captivity . 
" 
• 
' ' . \ • .. 
.. 
• • • • ., 0 
. ' .. ~ 
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. . 
~· . 
, may be iryfluenc·ing their ~·~com_o.tor' be~a.viour . . ~ltho~gh 'the exadt . 
' . .. . .. 
· "· nature Of this locomotor behavio~ has not been determi n:ed, .. the , 
'-"'- activIty c l.ose ly . ~esemb les the f. r~g I ng be:av io~ r ~f o,ther rna r i ne 
1






__ t.he s'cul.pin's locomotor behavi~ur .. is a-.foraging activity. . I 
- f j • • 
. ~ . i·. . . \ . 
"The feeding beh~viour of~· octodecemspinosus also h~s numerous 
. . . . . .. 
' . . 
o &. .: ' ' \ I • ' ' ' • o ., 
action patterns which resemble those o.f .. ot~er predatgrs ~ The . long.-:-
horn ~cul~i~'s fe~ding mechanisms most closely resemb~e ·those of the 
. . 
small marine 'cottid Parenophrys .bubal is . .-· 
' 
buba 1 is as a v i·sual _pr~dator of -~r:u_stace·a 
. . 
Wester~ (1969), describes P. 
• • 4 • ' • • • ;-- • 
i . 
(a mph i pods. a~·d c r:abs) , which · 
sta~(k~' i·t; prey and attacks wi~h a ~!Jdden forward luhge'. ~- Ingestion of 
sm~'l .ler prey by "suck~ng" directly int.o the Ja.rge· terminal mouth and 
. . I it · . . 
. ' the forcing of larger preydo~n the·esophagus by repeat~d 11 g~lping" 
' . 
actions, are feeding characteristics coirmon to both species. Olla et. 
·. at. (1972), ·d~scribe similar visuaJ . fi.xation·, 'stalk,i a~;d strike patter'ns 
~ . 
Q for the . surrimer_ .. flounde: •. '!''Je winter · fl_ounder expels. mud, s~nd, and debr"i ·s 
' , . f • • 
l . 
, · fncidental_ly i _ngested~ · -i~: .an actio~ co~par.able 't~ t~at ~f~ t~nghorn, . 
·(ol 11a ~t.~. 1969). Nursall. (1973f, ·-de~cribes .J11..Se_~~~~~ -~Y ~he fresh.:.· 
. .. . , , 
. . . 
water perc;:h ~Perc.a fiavescens) ·, .to ·be a kind ;o_f suct~on· bwing to a ·large _ 
. . . ' i • ' ... 
. r-apid , increase i~~~·buc~al cavi-ty .·.' This sp~cies ~f flerch. al~o . ~xtli .~it~ 
~ ·. a, btnjY' o_u r s i mi_i ar . to ._the · .I onghorn .' s · s~~ i a 1'1 y . fac'i 1 it_a"t~d .f,e.e d i ng: One · 
iridividual lri~estig~ tes a real 'or a poten~ial prey and · t~is activity . 
. . . ' ' • . 4 ,- ' 
I rl . . ' - . \ 
a'ttracts o t he r _pe rch, : .tending to rei,nforc e t he di - ~ection of the f~e d) IJ9 '-~~ · 
I .,, · , rl · 
. , . " 
, . ... 
~' zl I 
. .. ( . 
·. 
; . 
' ' . ' 
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activity. ~ One predatory pe~ch ~i~e~ to a pre; aQd other~ · fo~low, 
~ \ •• • .. # ~ • • ' • • 
: ' 
.. . ·. 0 
resuJting _i:n "repe_?ted feeding attacks. The g ~d.t.ip a 1 so chase~ prey 
,-. 
.. . 
along ' the bottom, ithe 
, • r: 
. . 
when the long..:. ·~c 
.• G 
'. 
same feeding patter~s· observe9 
I '\ . , . 
• • : I" 
to aggregates of c,l.mner an·d a IS? to release~· 
Another freshwater predafor with a\most:laentfcal 
. . . . - . 
; 
. . {' . 
' 
feeding actions is ' the north~rn pike .(Es.ox lu~ius~ .. Nursall''s (1973) 
·-
description. of .the plke' .s ~ie~m6vements;··orientation of. 'the:body axi·s 
' ' • : • -~ 1'~ t) ' • o • ' , • I \ . . . . ' 
. towards the -prey, stalk movements, followe_d by a ,quick lunge at the 
.. I . • 
. .' . . .. . ~ . 
· . freshwateyi_ckleback's comp.le~e respons·~ ~q pr~y discovery co~~j'sts : •, . . 
of fixating, grasp i lig i ~nd swa:llow'i ng \oeR~ iter ahd B~u~ema · t963) ; i .' ; 
fl I ~· '1 1 
~gain! a striking similartty to.' the longhorn's actions. · 
Ther9 is definitel~ . a ~~ereotypy . of .predation behaviour among 
·. 
~.erta in rna r.i ne and freshwater predato_rs: f l.t~o~gh the be.havi o~r may. 
·differ in ·sma,ll details/the feeding_1 sequence· ~-q~es occyr in,a . s..tereo-
. • o • I"{ 
typed pattern with similar. basic ch~:rac{er.-istics... . o::c'·!.' c 
• • a.. 1 • 
. \ 




' .· . 
. 
~ 
Ch~~e . ~·e.quence of - s~ i ck.l eback _. ob~erved __ ~Y . .J.uge~d.ha1t (_1960) _: "The s_;: i ck 1 ~-~· 
' back ·"~ota~es its body t~ the side and with a : stron~ tail beat, scrapes . 
. ' . . . . . f 1 . 
~he gi.ll . cover against the ,hard surfc:ce . of . ~~e. aquaria. T~~se. chafes 
. ' 
are o'ften repeated s.everal times in succession. This behaviour . has . 
. . '· I . . , 
., . 
not .been. pbserveq in the field and no . discussion of its f,u~ctional 
' .. sJgn I flea nee wOs offered·. ~h•· saJ1!e ·::.; nd of be~avi our occurs i 0 B 1 e nn•i us '· :c ~!. 
~~-, 1J1, 
.. 
~· ' . 
·- ' , . . 
. ' 
. , . , ... ' 
.·,• 
. ,. . .. . 
' : .· 
' . 















._. pholls (~_lenny), :Gadus morhua :, (cod), and 'Pleuronectes platessa (piC! ice)', 
' · 
. ~Gib's:n~ per~onal 'commun~ation). Gibson ~1.968), de~crl~es . this b~hav" 
Jour 1n · t~~ ~lenny a~ a ~Js~Jacement'cleanJng appear1ng 1n .a con~l1ct 
.situation·. He ·refers to. the,term.inolt\ _of Wickf~r (119~7.>. _who .d.escribe.s,... 
this "c_leaning behaviour" in the two b).ennies !"- fluviatilis · and B .. 
pav.o. ' The ~~oti~g beha~iol,lr:.of t~e lon'ghorn s~::ulpin.cou~~ ~e this 
~ ' • I 
-cleaning behaviour·. ·The··abrasive action of the sand may be used to 
: . : . . I· ~ . 
. remov.e irritating ecto-paras·ites. · For~this to ,be the ·case however, _it 
I 
:,would have .to be .demonstra·ted that, (J.)' sd~tplns cari sen~e the pres'ence 
.. ~ 
.. . 
. . . . I 
.of ecto-para~es and (2~ thes.e parasites~ a.re irrltatin~ to the f· i~h_. · .. .. 
This would be ·a. difficul't task .. Furthermore," the rooting has· ~een 
o~serv~d el ii:.ited .by indivldua'ts wi'th no obvious ecto-par(1sites and 
c:: • I 
'ionghorns h~avily : infested with parasites in l~boratory aquaria do 
not exhibit rooting b~haviour. Further ob~ervations are necessa~y 
; . ' b~fore thi~ · beha~a~ b~ conc.Ju~ively · t·e·rme~ 11c·l ·~ani~~ behavl~u_r! 1 · • 
. . • . fi. ' r . . ·~ • 
\ . ' 
There is a second thesis that can explain the function of thi~ 
: ;. tiehav I our. The rooti'ng cou I d disturb Ond exPos~:.; f~o~ 9rgan Isms ·suci. 
:· : .. a~ "sm~ .IICru~t~cea or Anneli~a_~·rom-)he 'sand. The~_: o.rgan,isms occur 
,,- . in longhorn stomachs a.nd sue~ behaviour would be advan!ageous t<? the 
. . " ..... , 
· · · ·.·. :forag(ng ~~u~pin· . . A!'though initial:·bb'servations . indfca~~ ~ t.his might 
.. .. . 
j } - p-
(. 
. ' . . . 
: ·be=-th.e ~ase, (hence the· term roo.ti ng), further obser~at ionSt>·;~ggest 
. . . ·, . - . ·. ·. I . 
. . ~ . ' \._..,. . .. 
· thi-s might not be true. : The -sculpin does not ret.urn to the disturbed 
• . I , f ' , ' 1 
·. \ 
_region·_after 'd .root in~ series ·arid feeding . does ."~~ occur durit~·: the 
! '. - . I 
-. 
i . ,. 
I . 
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Only or'le feeding r.esponse was observed after a 
' 
' ' ' 
· rooting series and t~is occur~ed ~bout bne met~e beyqnd the distur~ed 
I ', 
' . reg ton. If food organisms ar~·expos~d by this behaviour, the sculpins 
do ·not appe~ r to feed upon them . , I 
' ~ -
L'ight plays a dominant role in t~____Qercept io.IL.O-f._f_oo.d. by the ' 
~
. longhorn sculpi·n, and accordingly; this predator ~an·be termed a 
· "visual p.·redatqr11 , (see Blaxte~ · f970, for a discussion of this term). 
\ . 
• J 
Direct observat\ions of vi.sual fixation upon . prey .·in the · laboratory 
\and ·in .the natural environment prov'lde evi·dence that '.i. ight. is required . 
• • 0 
. ~ 
or at l;aS'f. used b{ the longhorn.sc~lpin . . Behavi ·o~ra1 observations 
a,s , _a . cr~.terion use~. to determil')e the i,mportahce of fight to fee~ing . ·· \ 
. il \ p . . 
lish were used by Marak.(l~~O): T~e ~econd triterion for visual f~eding 
t.!_t 
bf.the lo'nghorn- sculpi~ is. the more exact information a.vai la~le from · 
, . . . . . . . . . . ..; 
~he light/dark laboratory feealng experiments, j.e. · feeding is sig-
. ' . . ~ . . .. . 
n.ificant·ly reduced under conditions 'o.f . darkness. 
. ' \ . ' . . . . . ' . 
. ' .. 
.·feature arising f~om - these experimen_ts however, .... is 
( ~ 
' . The most striking 
tha:t the .I onghorn' 
'· ·· --~----~--~~~~-­scufpin h<1s the · abi. li.ty- to : feed CJUite successfully under dark 'conditions. 
• • • • w 
~ ·This ,·s.uggl!sts t~at v'isi~n .is ~n i~p'ortan~ s~nsor~ ·mode for food . d~t-
, ~ \ . . 
, : ~ 
ection, but ·,it is !t~~- essen.t.i~J.,..JoLslicc~s~u-l . ·fngestion · . . 
·. . I 
• • .I ' .. 
(Pleurpnectes plciltessa), ·feeding .upon 1 ive Artemia nauj:l·J i·i ,' He sug- - .. 
g.ested., that ~nother ~~nse ·, 'ei .ther chemic~l ·or m~ch~nkal, is operating. 
', ' ' ; . ·"" - ·' . . 
The response of ·the . sculpins ·to the' PVC ' .f~~di .ng -cy·l"·i,;:cferr·.wh ! ch m~s.ke4 
-. 
.· 
' ... . • '. '" , 
0 
- • • ' t ... ' I ' ' " ' f • '~ : ~.-~.>~~~~ 1 • 1 ' : •' • • ' \ , • , 
:_ ., -----_ _ '._:_~ :__._-·- '.· --
.. 
. .-, .. . 
" . 
.. . ... 
,. 
~ ' ;;J 
' . '. 
,, 
. .. . · ~ .' -. 
,..,; ' 
. . .' . 
. . i ~ 
'· 
•  
. ' ........ ....~. , 
.. . 





\• \" ' 
' . 
·v·isuat ·perception· of the food, 
~ ~ ' 
··:I . . . . . . 
tci .detect·the p~~sence of . fo~~ 
lndica~es sculpin~ ~!so have the a~llity 
J • • 
by other se.nsory modes: M. octodecem-
·spinqsus, .. Jik~ the,~od_ (Q.. {Jlorhua, Br~·Wfl 1969), · relies'hea~ify upon '--
0 
vision to !'~cate food, but swJtches search . modes under extreme feeding _ 
.·· · 
·con_di tions·. _ Th.ese · secondary modes however, . are no't as efficient as the 
~ - primary ,visual perception . . ·. 
_:These laboratory results indicate' tl)at the longhorn sculpin has . 
. \ .. 
the sensory and ·behavioural ability to fee.d under dark conditions. 
. . ~ 
- ' 
\ . . . 
. 
;_Howfver, feeding by n.i·ght un~er tank conditions is not.·necessar'i)y , ' -~· · 
nevi de.nce of ,noc turna 1 . feed .~ ng -in the nat,ura·l environment. 
·discovered - a·· l~ar~ing fa_c~o~ whlch·.affecte_d· .feeding SJ.licess of Saimo · .... . 
. ' ' 
salar o~ chopped earthworm •. Blaxte-r {1968), also found resldua·t' feed-
-...-- • I • 
I ., ' ':' • 
0 • • • 
· ing in dark laboratory experiments, and- ~uggested that learning and· 
' . (. 
' . 
type of, food may affect .. feeding behaviour. The longhorns were con- ' · 
fin~d in small p_ari. tioned areas, · but it is unl ·ikely that two trial . 
learning over a period of 12 hours could occur, l· and even if it did,· . 
. ' 
... 
. retent'.io·n of·-'st,~t;:h a · Jearnit:~9 .factor over: a two week sta'r'vatlon peri-od 
' . . ~ 
.. 
. ·:between replicates i~ even·more ~unlikely· . ·The small feeding spac~ 
~ 0 ' • I 0 / 
· .·:· did . re.stri~~ the lcicomotor: activity of the sculpins, and as · ~ · res:ul _~ • . 
... ' . 
· ' feeding succe~~ was mea.sured only under ~qnditions ~her~ food was in · _·, 
. ,. 
• • " . 0 
How.ever, such e;i;lndi t.i.?_ris can . .' .~ .t~e i~ediate vicinity of ,the sculpi~_: 
' " 
.. 
and do e.xi rt:ln--the-·natut:"al habi ·t-~t. ~; FU.ft s of dead cape I in are reg,i oris ' ' 
\ . ' . 
. 
C?f 4s.culpin ag_gregr~ipns and ~tomach - . content anafys~s · revealed succ~~sfut · 
,f ' ' ' ' ... 
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... 
ingestion of dead cape] i_n 'during ari· hou,rs .. of the 24 . hour day. Quite . ' 
. \ . \ . 
clearly, a , longhorn situat'ed on a. capelin ri{t has the rillty to 
~-uccC~s fu I~ y fee.~ upcm .·th i; fo~d reso~rce. ~s sci.o; ~ ,·.; "(~ re. obs~rved 
to be i _neff i.~-i en t predators of I i ve t i shes ) ike the rock : g~nne I , dur i n·g ' 
. •. 
the day, it is not I ikely that this species' a'f .sculpin is - an effec;tive 
predator of small benthic fi!:jhes .during ' p~rlod~ of d<:Jrknes's. 
"" • ,. "'~ • • - ' I • 
,·Methods-of determining changes in t~_e fe.~_ding . lrlte~sity of fish . •. 
' . ' 
•: . ' 
,: 
, . ,, .• .... 
. ·.----:,----'-- ~, -=-n the. ~atural .envir~nment in S'l. given 24 hour period ha~e been dis"" 
.. .f 
<? . 
• . . . i~ · ... t • . . • • 
. cussed. by Surber ·fl930) 'c3nd Da.rnel rand Heierotto ( 1962), and have· 
,. • : ,Jt . • • ' • 
. . \ -
rece_nt 1 y been emp Joyed by numer<;~us other workers. ' The most common .... 
. ~ 
' \ 
apprbach. Is to i nf.er feeding · .times fr~m- thf w_ei_ght' of,' s'.tomach_ .con tents 
. I' 
sampled . over a 24 ~our peripd, (Seaburg and Ho.yl~ l96~, Keast J96a·, 
~ ' · ~ . 
.. . 
:and Keas,t and Welsh 1968). Edwards a·nd ~teele - .(1968), and Gibson 
(i97·3), used a modification of this ~~thod. · . The~ sampled stomachs 
', . ~ . 
. . 
eve~ the ·dayJ lght hours ·, then perform~d a riiUI tiple reg.r.ession of the 
·cl~ta. sea~ching f~r · sign i fJcant ' changes in .stoma'ch content weight as 
f>" . ' . . . . ( .' .... I , . '1 . 
: . ·the day progr~§ised. Kru~k (1963), used intestinal contents ,as an .. 
. . 




• • • ! • 
. · - ~·etcentage of s_~les wi~h . fcio~ in . ~he i~t€:s· ~ -inal t_r<:~~t . and1~ood po~i~i o~ .• ~ 
.' in the in'testines were determi'n.ed ~n~ statis.tlcally analy ed ~ith . a ' 
.. . . . 
x2 ~est. . ~ . third ·Index of ·.feeding pe.rio'd,iC).ty., ' u.sed for comparison · 
I• " \ J . , 
.• 
with a!ld ve~i! i c_a'tion of stomac:h 'co~tint.. r'e i.g~ts· , . is the occurrenc~- · 
. ·' ., 
of . varlous "/stages of digest ion in the stomach . . oa·rne.ll and. Mei e rotto (1962L ··--~. 
. ··. . . . . . ' 
' ·' l 
, .. • 
<' • 
' · 
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. . . ' .... \ -
Mathur and R~b_bfn.s (1971)," an_d Ma-thur (1973); ·found a cor_respdndence 
.. 
betwe~.!:'! stomach content .Gonditon .af.ld peak times of stomach conte.nt 
weight. 
The 'va 1 i di t/. ~f so~e ~f these appJ .i cat ions of the 24: hour .I 
_.... \ • • • - ' • .. • ..1 • !. .. . . ~ . • . ... 
-~~mpl , ing' ~c:hnique to ~ irifer f~ed'i~g . peri·ocHc!ty ·is · ~ow uh~~r questJ o~. 
\ . ' - ' . \ '\ \ . ' . . . 
With the e~ceptl_on . of Kruuk - (196:3), Edward's and Steele (1968), :and 
.J, 
. I -
-~ Gfbs~n · (1973-), ' n·o st~.tistical ·ana.,lys-is of.this kind of data· has . been \ . 
0 t 
.' jfub}'ished .. · ·vet, definite feeding · pe_;iodic~ties havei been :inferred .. 
( t ' • - ~ I ' ~ ~ ' 
'hom data char_acterized.by large scatter about' mean v~lues. rhe data ~ . 
- '- I ~ 
presented . for "th~ " longhorn sculpin stresses·· the . 1mportanc~ :-of applying 
., . . . . . I 
rig~rous sta-tistical analysis to·24 . hour . sampl'ing data 'and of account-
• .... • : .I> • • • 
. . , . . . . . . I. . . 
lng for. the large amount of variabi ll:ty, befor~ concludi .ng. the presence. · 
"' . . . 
, , , .. . . . . I 
of cycl .i: fee~ing.' _- · _o.~fini ~e .cyclic fe~ding trend~ _were. sugrste:d by 
th~ three mos.t - comm~>n ··;meas·ures 9f feeding ·'periocficity, a~d ~et ~o· -
. l, . . . . 
0 
0 0 
conclusions .about cycl.ic feeding in the longhorn sculpin~can be · made 
' • 0 
0 
• • • p • • 
' because' ~f• the resu 1 ts -of the stat i .s't i ca 1 tests. . Tl me. d i d not. have a ·. 
' . 
~ • < I ' 
signi~ic~n't effect. l,lpon these three measure.s and only~ .. ~mall ;OProportion ' 
.of' the large v'ariab·i. l'i.ty' prese~t . in the .dat-a was account~d for ' by time 0 • 
I I • • 
af · sampli~g. - ~eedi'ng ' intensity is not only ~ffected by _prey odistr.ibution, . · 
f _, • ' I • 
pr~y s' i'ze, availabil i~y~of pre/.; ~~d pred~t~r s Jze (i'vr~v 1961),- bu.t 
. . (' . . . ' : "' . . . 
. varia~ions , in moveme~ts, rxper.iences, and motivational' leve l s of the 
0 ' ' 
. .. ~ . .· . . ' . .· 
0 predator .al .so influence · the rate at which 
• 0 0 : ' ' • '\. • • • 
they con~ume food,' (Ware . l971f .. · 
0. 
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~t. the ' individual level, a c'Omplex array ' of .biot.ic a~d · abi'otic factors · 
. . 
. . ' 
affect ingestion rates, .. and this accounts for' th~ large degree of ·,· 
. (\ ~ . , ' . ' 
. \ . 
variatron in. stomach content dat.P. Cyclic fee.ding .is ·only one· cause 
~-
, ·. · ·_ of t~"p)~e~ved scatter, and Its accurate de-termination is n.ot possit?1e 





• ~ j • 
.' stomach ·contents. 
I . 
. I !i'· 'oc todecems pi nos_~~_ th~n; is not a eye 1 ic feeder .· durIng the 
capel in spawning. ·period ~t least. ' .. ' It has the physical and behavioural 
I !,) • • 
· abil Lty to successfully' ingest c~rtain kinds of fo.od i.m~er night con-
. ... . 
dltions and the field studies. Indicate that food consumptiC?n ' does in 
. . I . . . 
. - ·fact occur throughout. the 24 hour .. pe~lod. 
• I \ • ' , 
~ 
BEHAVIOURAL ECOLOGY OF THE LONGHORN SCULPt N 
, · 
Tyler ( ~9ila), classifies !i·, octodecemspi nosus: as a regular 
. I 
comP,onent of the demersal fish community of Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B •. 
.... I • ' ' • \ 
I; 
. . . 
'on . ~he basi~ o~ its co~t i n"!ed presence during' seasona 1 t raw! s. Fluc't- . 
u~'tions_ in a 'bundance .of this . species ~t_·u 1-- o~curred howe\,'er, YJi th times 
\ . . 
of de.creasing numbers offshore correspor1ding to the establishment of 
summer inshore pop~Jations. In N·ewfoundland 1 longhorns move inshore . 
about mid-May and remain in t'hese shallow waters t-ill the .·e!ld of Sept'- · 
o o o ' I 
' • ' ' I • 
en:'be:, (Pe~per,. ~erson.al.cornrnunication~::·~ ~ 1)1.~!: (IQ71\b)·, also found . 
' · pr~nounced di~feren~es in the quant.fty_ of food· in the stomachs ._ of long-
. " -
horn s~ulpins· for '· different months, and he . sugg~s-ts that 
. . I I 
· uations . are caused by the absence of prl_nc_ipal prey· (see 
.....  
~:J . I : .. . . { 
. I 
,' . f 





' o I , , 
. ; . 
these f 1 uc t-
.Tyler 1972, · 
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,r({ -this term), in •the sf.bmach. Some of the months of ~ecreased 
, • ' . I .. 
stomach content weig~t appear to' correspond .to times of ·.·onstiore . 
(lo • • • • • . : • 
' mo~ement, and it is possibl~ that these ons~ore ·· movements are. a ·. 
·suml'{ler' ~hen~f11/non . r~ la_ted to feeding ·. · B i ge.h>w an'd We Ish ( 1925), ·. · 
' I 
·' 
state that the seaso11al migrati.bns of the longhorn in the Ba·y 'of 
. I I 
'fundy_ ~egion are r:elated to : temper~ture •.. Morrow (1952) however, 
__ concludes that· 'temperat.ure -is not the control_! jng . factor, but r:nay , 
I ., • .) 
•. I 
only_ co~t,rib~te to these - seasonal migrations. t;1orrow aJso· determined 
' lllq_nthly changes · in the co~ffici. ~t Q.f condition_ of the ·., _onghorn 'sculpi~, 
an,d tim~s of weight ' ~oss, c~rrespo~d not ~nly :to bre~d-in·g ~ tim~s, ;but 
,~ . ' 
a _I ~o are co i:nci dent with the onshore ·movements ·of · this .sp~c j es. If 
.. j ~ . I -
suc;:h changes in we I ght!" accompany these onshore moyements-, then th~re 
. - . . . - . I . 
must be a ~ufflci~nt food ,reiource insh~re . t~ susta~n the populatio~-
• I ' I I 
- ~ . ' . 
during the summer . . In Newfoundland waters ·, th~ spawn-ing capelin. 
·. 
provide j~st ·such a resour.c~. During this spawn i'ng ·period, · an .un-
' 
. ·~ 
. I .. • ~ . • . . 
I im i ted food _resource is es_tab.l i sh~d under 
. I . 
conditions-of n_o . competlt~ 
. . . 
· ·lon, and,tSc~l~ins need'!}ot · be t~rribly. efficient to ·obtain large ra~ions 
. 
. ~ : 
.- ' I 
oft thls rich · food source.,.: F~ed~ ng .can o~c~~ a·~ -~1Jihours of _ the. 24 h.ou r 
·. 
day and ,the · longhorns I i te·ra lly engorg'e ' themse l yes on :th i's o~e fo~d .. · .. · •· · · 
. ·. Jh~ -~ap~lfn provi.de ·the richest diet fo~ i~s.h<:>re _popu}•ations o.f the I 
. • ' .... ' . , . . ' .- . . 1' .· ,' . 
longhor·n 'sculpin • • Thi .. s. is not only I~ terms of · ener.g' coi1tel)t. of t'he · 
pr1~,. · but ~l~owi. th ·r~g~rd · to~~h~ 'amo~n~ ~f. en~rgy exp~·nded ,· to·· c~p~ure . 
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I ng.es t ion · of cape H n during t'heJ./ spawning 
.. ~ ' ' • f 
. · .r -, 
peribd. -req4ire~ no foraging ·o-r pu:r~uit, as .thi .. s food· is ingested 
q • ~ 
. ., ' 
. \ ·:r- . .. 
dead from the rifts of ~apetin bodies Je~t.after itthe spawn. More 
. " I 
and · i nges.t. the prey. -. 
... 
energy wou 1 d be e>,<p'ended in the ' ~ea'rch for and ca'pture of crabs 
·- ' ... r . , - ~. . . . . • ·, . 
and even more to encou~ter and ingest worms,. f,or a -smaller. return ·.-
• • 11.. I f ' ' ~ ' • ' ' • 'tf ·, • ' (' • ~ ·~ ,_ • • ' I • 
t>n energy . 'A,,minimum ,of ene:rgy.:.expendi·ture through ' foraging behav- .' 
I .. , ' ' "' ' ' ' 'f< 
. . . . 
' . . \ 
.. / (. 
. ·' 
ib.ur~ cbnc'ur~e~t ~i"th an"inexhaustable~fo6d 'sup~l_; · r'ich in ~alorie~, r 
. ,; . ,· \" . ... . ' ._ 
·provides. an ideal sit!Jatlon .for ihc'reasi~g the growth .of i·~dividual 
"' o ' ' ' ~ ' ' t I ' \ o /1'. ~ 
I ' # • • 
long(lqrns. · Offshore 'populations of · the . longh'o-rn inge.st p·rimad l y 
• ', ' ' o •• • I ~ ' f o \ 
t'~e kril _l (Meganyctipha~~s norwegica)during the· summer, (Ty fer· _1_97lbL ..\ 
I I 
. . . .  , . . \· . . . . . . I 
which . has·a substantially lower caloric cont:ent ~h.an the pr -inciple \ -'. ·f 
' 
prey · of the 1-onghDr_n inshore,ti.e . the capel.in,· (see Ta'ble -7)~ - Off~- :.. 
. ' . 
shor~ popul~ti~ns of -t-he.: longhorn~ sculpin i~ges.t primarily Mysis 
' ,.. . . 
sten.olepis and Panda:t'~s -~ontagui; a crustacea11 dl.et rich i'n ~nergy . 
• I ' • ,. ' • . • \ ' · ' 
'(co111parable to and exc'eedin·g the'cape'.tin, seE; Table '])', althd'~gh_· 
· most p;~·bably'more' costly in terms of-energy to obtain. It is sug- ~ - ~ 
' . • -4 . 
ges~~dttlat ·o-~he - .' ~ rge scal_e. mo~einerits~f .M •. octodecemspinos~s 'to. shal-
. : ... ' . \. 
·' . ~uri_ng the·_ ~-a-rl:.-~~m~er, ma'y i~ fac 't ~ ~e a ·.p'he~ ,: .• 
.. \ " . . 
!'ower 'i:nshor~ regions 
. !' • 
\. 
a~ . · . ' omenori re 1 a ted' 'to . the av.a'i lebi.l ity o'f'targe <;~mounts o( this,. energy rich t· 
"· 






•. . , 
During. the i .nter~~l · preceding the -capel'in spawning period an~' 
0 
0 
' _ ,a 0 ~ 0 f 0 1 0 f' ~ 
0 
1 ° I 
• I ' ' ~ :~for · a short , p~ri .od the·reafter·, ·- s~~;l ter ' b,ent~l :c ,'f i she's ·1 i ~e. ~the d iur rl~ l ly · ~-
f. ' 0 • ' o ( t1 ' • • ' • Q o I • ' ' " ' ) • 1 f ' ' 
'active rock gu~nel ancLt~e·'. no·c~urnal radiated shanhy, are :pot~ntial prey- ·· 
'· 
... r 
. \ . ... . ! 
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;for the longhorn. 
' #" ' 
The ·scu 1 pin 1 s feedi1tg behaviour seems .sui ted 
•. 
I 
for guccessful util'izat ion of the,se fishes. The l.onghorn l'ies in 
r , . . 
wai·t fpr extended periods ahd·quick1y lunges to ingest · i.ts pr~y., 
, I /. . • . ; , . " ' 
• ' 1 ' • • • \ • 
. ·and a1 so makes forays about its terr.it.O.r~, apparently in search of 
' ' • ·, ' ' • , 1. ' .• ~ , . 
I food. However, I 1 ongho~ns are not effective ~re.dators . of these' f ish •. 
. .. :~ . \ ' . ~ \ 
The sculpin ·doE)s:reponafto bhese s~a11·e·r,· benthic flshe~, but is not 
\ . . . 
-- ~ ·uc,cessful · in its i'':lgestion .attempts., Nursa11 {1973~, obser'...~ep s"l'm'- . 
. iTar inefficient. predation attempts .by t·h·~ freshwat.er .. nonhern f>ik.e., 
"' 
. . . . \ . 




,• ' . ~{_ 
The rock ~~nti~' and ra'd i a ted · s.han~y 
~ . ~ . 
the ·1ow pc~dation success rate. 
... however, are not ~ in great 'eslough abu~dan~·e t/compe~·sat·e .. for ~the ih:.. 
\. ' -; . 
effective 1 ong~brn( J.nd ~here for~,' do 
.. . . ' 
not appear to be an important 
~- " 
faa~· r~~our~e · :for this species ~f sculpin. 
. ~ '•, 
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AiPEND I X I . " I n.d i vi d.ua 1 .. O:!Ja n t. ita t _i ve Data of the Swimming Actlv_ity 
. 
' ' 
of Non - · expe ri menta I Myoxocepha'1 us octodecems in sus .. 
. , 
DATE .. TIME LOCATIQN EXCURSIONS . ~RNS 
.. 1973 PER MINUTE . ·p MINUTE 
.r i 
"""-
July 30 1400 Outer Cove o.oo o.oo I 
- . 
' 
July 30 1400 II · II .<L95 . ' o.oo 
Aug·. I 1400 II II 0.30' 0. t8 . 
~ug •. 2 · ' 1330 II II 0.07, 0~06 -I! 
Aug. · 2 1500 ' . .:> II II 0.05 0.02 
"' ' .. Aug. 2 . 1500 II II 0.00 ... . ' . 0.08 
Aug. 25 '··· 1700 ' I II . II 0.07 q.o7 
Aug. 26 1.730 II .II 0.07 0.03 -
.. .. 
Aug. 26 . 0800 II II · o·. f~ . . 
.0. ~ 3 , . 1·· 
Aug; 26 · 0900 II 
" 
0.22 ' , . 0.24· 
. ' , 
, ' . II :·,· .. 
. Sept. 13 1000 II 0.08 . ~ 0.05 '• .1'1, .. 
0.13 
. ~· 
Sept. . 13 11'00 II II . 0. 1"3 . 
' v Sep·t. 13 . 1130 II II .. 0.07 ' 0.07 . . ' ~ ,..-;--- -.. 
Sept. 14 . 0700 I' I II 0 ~ lO .0. 10 
15 ' -'1>700 
·. 
·sept. II II 0.00 o.oo .... 
.'J • .: 
Aug. 20 1100 s·t. Phi 1 1 i ps 0.26 0.22 . . ' . , \ : . 
.. 0. 12 
. ,. 
Aug. 22 1900 hi I I o:oa I~·: ,,~ • , . 




Sept. ·13 1600 · II II ·r 0.43' 0.47 I 
Sep·t. 20 1600 II II o.oo. 0.07 
Sept. 24 1400 II Ll · 0.70 0.76 
Au_g. 22 oBoo II II t.o5 1.05 ' ,. 
' 
·• 
Aug. 24 1030 II II 0.00 0.03 
18 
., 
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APPEND I X 2. lndi~'i4ua1 Quan~itative Oat~ of the' Sw.II1Jning Activi-ty : · 
. - . . 
• ..· •• 0 ~ • • 
of .E~pe.r•m~ntal an_d Control_!!. octodecemspinosus ·at. · 
. , 
' 
,. St . . Phi lli ps. (C des i'gnates contra 1 s ," r ;·e. !ita riled· 
~ o I • 
. ·. 
.. . 
I ~ • 
DATE 
. ~ , . 
. .. ·. 
. ~ ~ 
. t'-~. 
,, 
· then fed). 
\ 
• . 
. Tl ME . · .. "NUMBER_· 




. .. ... . 
EXCURSIONS 
PER .. . ~INUTE 
• • 0 ' :-
.tuRNS 
... 





. . . 
. .. 
- ·;-- ----:----:-----.. 






.. : ~ . -










.Aug. 6 ·· ·: 14 30 · 1 1 
' 
Aug. 6 1500 11 
" I \ I 
Aug. 8 1900.. 
J.. - . ·~ · 
ug,. 9 ~ 1400 
Aug. 13· .· ' IQ30 
13· 
· 14 
. .' ] 8 
.. 
A~:~g. \4 19_0d r 19 
Aug. 16 . 1200 21 . 
. 
Sept'. 11 · · 1500 · · ' C 14 
->' • 
$ept. · 11 1530 · , t · 1.4 
' · , 
·. 
.. ·. 




0~ 32 . 
.. ' 1 .j2-. : 1 .08 .. 
.. 




1.11 . .1 • 02 - . 
.. ·. · ... 





0.39 - 0~45 ' . ' 
. .., . , · 
0 .47" - 0 0 66 
0 •. 90' :o.so 
- {. 1 








0 . . . •, 
. .. , ,· ' 
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Relati've Mapping$ ;of -.the Locomotor Behaviour M 
, •" ~ r 
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